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Summer Programs

$303,000 from sffie' Federal Govern-

and
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Laid To Rest

UPWARD BOUND WELCOME —.......... .
left, director of the year-round 1 Government _ _____
sponsored Upward Bound Project ’at leMoyne- are enrolled in the project. 
Owen College, welcomes a group of high schooi

, The 13'“delegate" agencies are also areUnvolved in program plan- 
Memphis Area Project South, Mem-1 ning and activities, . .
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WHite'E. Johnson, students to the summer session. Seventy students 
t from Booker T. Washington, Carver and Northside
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.Summer Youth Opportunity 
Program, operated by the War on 
Hriver»-f"Committee ,of Memphis 
and Shrtlby County, does more than 
praÿidé tworkiie'kperlence and job 
traintng \for disadvantaged youth.
- Washington. Butler Jr.,. executive 
directoi; .of; ¡thé, local . WOPC, said 
‘ ‘Erriphaslsj Is > ¿ri . c'ultiiral enrich
ment,,/personal development, rec- 
reatjon and work experience."

He estimates that 67,722 young 
peoBlé>.Wl;;Partipipate; in a score 
of subîmes,programs sponsored di: 
rectly-or .indirectly by, WOPC. He 
also said-.the number of adiilfs in
volved will be 1,81L m

TotaliogLof tbe/various projects 
comesc tp $p48;^l. Thé-’total sum 
is broken ..down; in this- manner: 
$303,000 from sffia Federal Govern
ment, and, •,$243,^51,. from non- 
federal-1 sources., jnçjudmg $42,080 
in local..cash icontributions and 
$42,080,.from the ’city ,and county 
governments.

The Summer YoutlfiOpportunity 
Program, .now in its thif4,:consecu 
tive. year ¡locally, Is a ’papt of the 
national ■■effort to^ provide'..greater 
opportunities for the youth Of®rban 
metropolitan areas to beispmet in
volved'’in constructive activities 
toward-..the improvement of their, 
chances- to break the cycles Ofc 
poverty in; which they may current
ly, be 'caught, explained Mr. Wash
ington.. ;

"Tbe program is designed to be 
innoyati,ye, creative, cor“ " 
edupanonar';,and t<fa.u

~ ehebrianajob .’tralning-. 
vàntâgèd youth," Mr. Washington

Heisaid.(tiie program, his gained 
wide-àcoéptancè in ,the: community 
as -reflected in the larger numbei 
of agencies participating this sum
mer, • ■'.;

,’riÇere?am l9 indfvidial projects 
underway,-and WOPtsls-sponsoring 
five of ,; them, .directly..; Including 
a Special Summer ■ Program and 
the Rural ,Shelby County Swim
ming Project.

-.'■ 'Ul-.-P ■■ V-iFF.»:-!!:. ■ ' ■
WOPC is the administrative arm

, ■ : .
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phis Housing Authority, Memphis 
Park Commission and Conservation 
Board, Shelby County Coordination 
Office, Memphis Boys Club, Girls 
Club of Memphis, Youth Services 
in Memphis, Inc., Abe Scharff 
YMCA, Jewish Community Center, 
Catholic School Board, Chickasaw 
Council Boy Scouts of America, City 
of Collierville and Pink Palace 
Museum Foundation.

Another summer activity is the 
Head Start Program which is serv
ing 4,620 disadvantaged children 
and their families. This project’s 
goal is to improve the educational, 
dental, medical, psychological, nu
tritional and §ocial conditions of 
the Head Starf enrollees and their 
families. Parents of the children

SIRS. SUSIE HIGHTOWER

of the -entire, summer program, 
including the i3;pro)ects sponsored 
by "delegate” agencies.

Bodril if iduectidh
The Memphis Board ot.Education 

this .¡week, announced 44 retire
ments. Included in the 44 are:

Miss; Frances -E.;., Tharpe of 
Caldivejl, Miss Eugenia Grismore 
of Carnes; ,Mrs...Hazel T. Bivins of 
Florida, -Mrs. Leila ' W. Flagg of 
eGorgia, IjlisS . Lydia B .Collier of 
Hamilton, Robert H, Morris, prin
cipal; of Lester Hfgh; >. Floyd M. 
Campbell, principal of Melrose 
High). Mrs/£qis C. King ofj Melrose, 
Mrs. Magnolia ;R. Howard of Or- 
leans. 'Mrs. -Jeannette . Carr of 
Riverside -Jpriior High/ and Edwin 
C; Jones, principal of Carnes.

A-

Retired Teacher 
To Remain Active

“I am going to be just as active 
as I always have been,” said the 
very active Mrs. Susie Hightower 
who was retired this summer after 
52 years of teaching in public 
schools.
■ “I'll keep busy nursing my sick 
husband and doing volunteer work,” 
she told the Memphis World.

Her husband is Zack Hightower 
Jr. He has been ill several years. 
The Hightowers reside at 679 
Alston.

Her volunteer work will be for 
the YWCA and the Children’s 
Bureau.

Mrs. Hightower’s teaching career 
dates back to 1917 when she taught 
during the summer in Fayette 
County. This was before she re
ceived her high school diploma.

She got the diploma in 1918 and 
started teaching in Millington. She 
began teaching in the Shelby Coun
ty School System, at Manassas, in

• Here are ¿the-'sponsors and job 
descriptions:

WOP(>-(1) Overall administra
tive supervision of'summer activi
ties (2) stimulation of volunteer 
and community involvement efforts
(3) sending 10 high school music 
students of .low-income families to 
six-week summer, music festival at 
Guilford-College. Greensboro. N. C.
(4) five-week program teaching 
poverty area youth to play guitar 
and (5) Saturday swimming and 
lunch for youths in rural parts of 
Shelby County.

MAP-SOUTH — Summer Work
shops. Activities to develop com
municative skills through the arts, 
music,.-writingj drama and life 
experience: and a workshop for 
personal and social adjustment for 
the Indigent blind.

MEMPHIS' PARK COMMISSION 
and County' Conservation oBard— 
S.T.E.P.—U." P. Expansion of regu
lar summer program of public 
parks and playgrounds.

I COUNTY COORDINATION OFF-
1 ICE — Summer Youth Survey. 

| Summer work for high school stu- 
i' dents of poverty areas; -.making 
r ’ surveys of housing and o^her pov- 
|1 erty problems in lqw?incdme areas 

of Shelby County.
MEMPHIS BOYS-®LUB - Sum- 

mer Recreation Supplement. 
Swimming and dafljj;. lunch-snacks 
for .Participants ¿pFFon-gQing pro-

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHOR
ITY and WOPC — Summer Youth 
Achievement. Summer work; 
maintenance, repairs and lawn 
care ih public housing projects for 
resident teenagers and senior 
citizens.

GIRLS CLUB OF MEMPHIS - 
Experiment Toward Potential. Ce
ramics, physical fitness, camping 
activities and educational and 
cultural trips.

YOUTH SERVICE IN MEM
PHIS -- Hard Core Summer Sup
plement. Group and individual 
counseling, recreational and camp
ing activities, and educational and 
cultral trips for hard-to-reach 
teenagers.

JOINT GIRLS CLUB and YOUTH 
SERVICE — Teen Awareness. 
Physical fitness, grooming and eti
quette, family living, motor , skills 
development instruction, education
al and cultural trips.

ABE SCHARFF YMCA — YMCA ____ _ _____________ „
Summer Supplement. Supplement project at LeMoyne-Owen,’ 
regular program to include free plained the project in this manner:

‘Upward Bound’ At L 0
Z-.

Thirty-five of the original 50 
high school students who enrolled 
in the Upward Bound Project when 
it was launched at LeMoyne-Owen 
College in the summer of 1966 are 
now attending colleges throughout 
the country. Six other members of 
this first class are studying in 
technical schools.

The fourth UB summer session 
of the year-round Government- 
sponsored -project began Monday 
of last week, June 9, with 70 stu
dents on the roster. It will continue 
through July .19, operating Mon
days through Fridays from 9 to 3.

The students — juniors and 
seniors — come from Booker T. 
Washington, Carver and Northside 
high schools.

Wille E. Johnson, director of the 
- -- ex-

dance. Recreational activity in
cludes swimming, soccer, volley
ball, badminton, softball and table 
tennis.

Weekly field trips and a tutorial 
hour each day are scheduled. The 
students also attend special assem
blies where they are acquainted 
with college life.

The summer season provides 
each UB student with two hot meals 
a day, books, transportation and a 
weekly stipend of $10.

During the regular school season, 
the UB students visit the LeMoyne- 
Owen campus on Saturday morn
ings to attend classes and consult 
with tutors and counselors. During

Utilities Cut Off

Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw of 603 
Vance Avenue, well-known civil 
rights and political figure, has re
fused to pay the garbage collection 
fee since the very beginning when 
it began to appear on the Light, 
Gas and Water bill. She contended 
it was illegal and unjust. So last 
week, LQ&W cut off her supply of 
electricity and gas.

Mrs. Crenshaw, a fortner man
ager of a local housing unit and now 
a representative’ of, Top Value 
Stamps, was“ still holding her. 
ground the early part of this week. 
She said she has no intention of pay
ing the fees for back garbage 
collection. She reportedly turned 
down a suggestion from some 
friends that she pay the bill "under 
protest.”

She has given a written protest 
to LG&W and other city officials 
and has employed an attorney. "

The Memphis World learned that 
members of Côlumbüs Baptist 
Church "took up a collection” Sun
day to help her purchase ice and

- food. Others rallying to her cause ' 
are understood .to be Mrs. Alma 
Morris, political leader., in North 
Memphis, and Bishop P. L. John
son, head of Operation Boycott and. 
the Beale-Linden Slum Tenants 
Association.

Mrs. Crenshaw «occupies theiSfe j 
er floor of her ,two-story homesawT - 
rents out the second floor. . Utilities 
to both floors were cut off 'because 

'• both are on the same meters.
She gave a public airing of her 

protest Saturday afternoon at the 
opening of the new headquarters of 
Black Knights, Inc., Thomas and 
Flemming.

Mrs. Crenshaw said she would 
not pay the garbage collection fee 
because there are many people in 
the black community who are un
able to pay and they feel the same 
way about it. She said when she 
carried her written protest to 
LG&W las week she saw several 
poor Negroes in the credit depart
ment begging LG&W to turn > on 
their utilities which had been turned 
off “because they had not been 
able to pay the garbage fee.” Mrs. 
Crenshaw claimed they were given

(Continued on Page 8)

recreational activities for indigent 
youth.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
— Operation Action. Daycamping,

(Continued on Page 8)

(Continued on Page 81

: The Rev, Ezekiel Bell, pastor of Parkway -
Gpreÿn's.-Presb'yîerian Church and president of the Memphis

'.of. the NÀaGp, let the word "damn?' slip from his mouth 
?>dpÎinn‘Jhîî sërmpni tWO Sundays ago. and some of . his members 

. flinchediwlien he s.ajd it, 'At least a couple members of the cop- " 
Î, gregatipn clil.tied the minister after the sermon.-Rev. Mr. Bell 
V eiplainqd jafer;. "it was. not in my notes. It just came out." 
.'.Hêré’i? pie tmfe in his sermpn that produced the'word: "Others 
jriay depida -tp lqwpfthe, Christian Church, but I am not going 
any damn plbce, T|:is J.sjpur hour. This is our challenge for 1969 •

of the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ."
j.-..
I ■ -IOAN BOOKS — City Board of Education is paying out 
, 418j806,.2< Jar re-binding of 13,407 library books for various 

. school libraries.
l'.-’-? ' ZJ Z-’ .; ■ " ' ' -'

. Funding Committee of United Methodist 
: Ch.urchjs Wétrdppiiîari'Missionary. Society isjexpected to recoin- 
' , mentj p gift, oi $2,500 to local black students for a summer 
i teenaa’e'orofect. Negotiations were conducted quietly and be-

'• • ♦
XL The Rev. James M. Lawson Jr., pastor 

d Methodist Church, will be in Nashville, * 
tKh keynote address for thé 25th annual 

ifhlidns at Fisk University. He passed up a 
to'Phqbniit. Arizona to accept the Russwurm Award 
«awt.TSfcr» Publishers Association, but will be in 

aridjiiily 7-12, where he will be attending as a ■ 
Committee on Churc hand Society of the World 
ratif "

$•

Black Computer 
Service In City

Of all recent efforts on the___
of government and the private 
sector to sustain and encourage 
small business, one of the most 
promising is the creation of a firm 
in Memphis called Mainstream 
Computer Service, Inc.

Mainstream, owned and operated 
predominantly by Negroes, was 
formed to provide small and medi
um size business with all of the 
computerized accounting tools now 
available to major industries.

Already, Mainstream - manage
ment envisions franchise operations 
nationwide "serving any business 
of any size.’’ . .

The firm is granting franchises 
under the trade name "E Z Data.” 
To its small business customers, 
E Z Data offers a total plan, in
cluding forms of management re
ports and ’ records for every busi
ness function from inventory control 
to sales analysis. According to 
Mainstream general manager, 
Charles'E. Robinson, charges for 
the service start at $20 monthly. ...

Robinson said, "What we have 
developed is à ‘fool-proof’ system 
of accounting for the small busi
nessman as well as the medium

part

"An Upward Bound student is a 
youngster from a poverty family 
who might do well in college or 
other post-secondary education if 
given a pervasive program of aca
demic remediation and enrich
ment.”

Typicall, Upward Bound young
sters are under-achievers in high 
school but the kind of young people 
who can be motivated to achieve 
when the right kind of experiences 
and opportunities are made avail
able to them.

Upward Bound is an educational 
experience, motivating disadvan
taged high school students to try 
for college. As part of the poverty 
war, administered by the federal 
Office of Economic Opportunity, it 
involves the youngsters’ total en
vironment — their homes, commu
nities, high schools — and, the 
biggest deterrent to trying — their 
own self-confidence.

UB has been dubbed the War on 
Talent Waste.

During the summer session,, 
morning activity involves academic 
subjects — mathematics, English, 
biology and physics. The students 
live in a cultural and recreational 
world in the afternoons. The cul
tural side includes art and modern

this period, each student receives 
one meal and a $5 weekly stipend.

Operational cost of the year- 
round project is $99,839. The Fed
eral Government provides $79,871 
of this amount. LeMoyne-Owen is 
required to put up 20 percent which 
is $19,768.

A professional staff and college | 
student tutors work with Mr. John
son in operating the local project.

The staff includes Mr. Johnson, 
director; Mrs. Emma Tom John
son of Douglass High, counselor; 
Mrs. Cornelius Bolden, secretary; 
Mrs. Juanita Turner of Manassas 
High and Mrs. Gloria Tuggle of 
Porter Junior High, mathematics; 
Mrs. B. J. Freeman of Booker T. 
Washington High and Miss Carol 
Freeman of Vanderbilt, English; 
Clarence Stokes of Manassas, bi
ology; John Quincy Adams of- 
Douglass, physics; Miss Roberta 
Ratcliffe of Melrose High, modern 
dance; Joseph Smith of LeMoyne- 
Owen, art, and Miss Haroldine 
Bailey of Colby College and How
ard Griffin of LaRose Elementary, 
recreational activity. Mrs. Mozella 
Williams of the home economics' 
department at Booker Washington 
is the family liaison aide.

College students serving as 
tutors are Miss Linda Van Middles- 
worth of Florida Presbyterian Col
lege, Miss Fannie Woods ' of 
LeMoyne-Owen, Miss Frankie Har
ris of LeMoyne-Owen, Miss Nancy 
Sims of Fisk University, Acia 
Jackson of LeMoyne-Owen, and 
Miss Sandra Berry, a LeMoyne- 
Owen 1969 graduate.

¿x: ■

’’4

Is . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• ' *
Funeral services were held last 

Thursday for Robert Joseph’ Cot
ton of 555 Stephens Place trim 
Southern Funeral Home. He died 
June 10. ■

He was the brother of Miss Jim 
Ella Cotton arid Mrs. Elizabeth': Ch - 
Cox of Memphis and uncle’-of Ray
mond Cotton Jr. of Memphis; He. 
was the great uncle of Mrs. Rita 
Carter of Chicago, cousin Of Mrs. . 
Lytia McKinney and brother-in-law 
of John H. Cox.

~~~ ■ ;

Centenary Honors
4 Of Its Members

Centenary ■ United Methodist 
Church, pastored by the Rev. James 
M. Lawson Jr., presented citations 
to four of its members Sunday.

sized firm We win .provide the , Emma Tom Johnson, pres-
services of a consultant to each; 
potential customer to determine 
how this system should be adapted 
to. fit his special needs.

"After we have established the 
method of accounting best suited 
to his needs, we program his rec
ords into a computer. And send him

(Continued on page 8)

ident of the Women’s Society of 
Christian Service.
-.James A. Bradfield Sr., presi
dent of the Methodist Men.

Dr.E. Frank White, chairman 
of the, board of trustees.

Miss Ardena A. Herndon, super- 
-intendent of the children’s division.

OMAR R. ROBINSON, JR. 

Omar R. Robinson Jr. 
To Direct Concert 
Choir At Langston U,

Omar R. Robinson Jr., vocal mu
sic teacher and choir director at 
Douglass High School, has been 
granted a leave by • the Memphis 
Board of Education for the school 
year 1969-70 to serve in the capacity 
as associate professor of music and. 
director of the concert choir at 
Langston University, Langston, 
Okla. - V;

The concert choir at Langston 
makes an extensive tour throughout 
the United States and other coun
tries each year. Mr. Robinson holds 
the bachelor of music degree from 
Tennessee State University, master 
of music degree from the American 
Conservatory of Music> and has 
done advanced study in music at 
Indiana University* and Colorado 
State College.

Presently he is doing doctoral 
work in music, at the University of 
Kansas. He has been a teacher in 
the Memphis School System for 

-IS years, __________• •

Local Witnesses
Set For Atlanta

Jehovah’s Witnesses from Mem
phis and West Memphis, Ark. will 
hear top officials from the organi
zation’s world headquarters when 
they attend an eight-day “Peace 
on Earth” assembly in .Atlanta, 
July 6-13.

Gilbert Branch, presiding minis
ter of the West Memphis Congre
gation of Jehovah's Witnesses, said, 
program plans have been an
nounced and the local group has 
completed plans for attending the 
International Convention in Atlanta 
Stadium. 5, .

He pointed out that up to 1958, 
international conventions of Jeho
vah’s Witnesses could be held in a 
single city. One that year in New 
York attracted 253,000 delegates.

But this year, Branch said, it is 
taking 25 cities to handle the in
creased number of witnesses. While 
45,000 are expected In Atlanta, up 
to 60,000 are expected in Los Ange
les, 40,000 in Buffalo, N. Y„ 40,000 
in Vancouver, and . similar throngs 
in New York City, Pomona, Calif.,; 
Kansas City and C

Seventeen otheri conventions are 
glanned abroad,, >v ■
A- ■' ~ '

sago.

1,000 Housing 
Officials Coming

Many of the most urgent prob
lems facing America today will be 
studied by over 1,000 redevelopment 
housing officials, urban experts, 
government, business and civic 
leaders attending the 29th Annual 
Conference of the Southeastern Re
gional Council of the National As
sociation of Housing and Redevel
opment Officials here June 22 
through June 25. Sessions will be 
held at Holiday Inn-Rivermont,

The meeting will include more 
than a dozen sessions on how best 
to achieve these goals towards 
which the efforts of the housing and 
redevelopment authorities in the 
southeast are being directed.

The keynote speech will be made 
by Hugh T. McDade, Public Rela
tions Director for ALCOA, Tennes
see Operations. Another major 
speaker will be Cong. Dan Kuy
kendall, Ninth District (Tenn.) 
Lawrence M. Cox, Assistant Secre
tary for Housing and Renewal 
Assistance of the Federal Depart
ment of Housing and Urban De
velopment, will also address the 
conference.

Highlighting one of the’ general 
sessions, will be a discussion en
titled "The Cities Speak”, which 
will include the mayors from 
Hampton, Va., Kings. Mountain, 
N. C., Knoxville, Tenn., and Birm
ingham, Ala.

Rev. Brewster Jr< 
Proposing “ 
Anti-Poverty Hater

The Rev. W, H. T BrewsteijJi^. 
well known in Memphis and in?®® 
East believes . GovernmentSfjoii- 
sored anti-poverty .projects'?3^®'- 
failed to reach the grass root'ievS'j 
of the black masses of the .ghetfSi.*'- ’

And, for that reason, hq'-hasjSS- 
ganized. Urbah Orientation? mK 
ates which he says "is distinctsfe” 
in character in that it is a ¿¿partugb’ 
fro mthe pattemistic fbrniAiw'- 
said it "is not duplicative npr?cbtP 
vergent upon any aliRnnientssxif'’ 
known operating agencies,: 
ethnic remediation. ' ■

■ -¿.'-v ’.-¡j
Rev, Mr. Breswter proposes'to 

take knowledge to people df'ihe,1 
so-called ghetto, rather., than have 
them seek it from some agency.”.-

The young minister his. drawn; 
up a proposal for his project.which 
he hopes the Federal Governinent ' 
will approve, and pfovide fuhas“fpr: • 
its operation. ) '

Rev.. Mr. Brewster is'.recei'iSitei- 
strong support in his effort from-" 
some of the nation’s leading-pro
fessional and business men.’. , •;

He has listed; the following among 
his main.supporters-7 ’

3 H. «tSSf .vi'-v

Name Memphian 
Utica President

UTICA, Miss. J. Louis Stokes, 
a native Memphian, business man
ager of Utica Junior .College for 
the past 12 years, has been named 
president of the college. The. 
announcement of the board of 
trustees' action was made by R, E. 
Woolley, board president.

Stokes will assume the duties of 
president on-July. 1, succeeding 
Walter Washington, who has been 
named the president of Alcorn A & 
M College at Lorpaan, Miss. BEV<W<
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.M^EMBtRS OF THÉ PLATFORM PARTY, includ- Women’s Bureau# Ú. S.'Department of Labor, 
¡ng the Honorable Mayor of Atlanta, Ivan Washington» D. C.',.'(4th from right, front r¿w):
Allen_Jr, (3rd from righty front row), the spealc-and Dr. Thomas D. Jarrett; President/ Atranta , 
er. Dr. Elizabeth Duncan Koontz, DirectorUniversity (5th from right, frorit'row).

Sammy Davis, Jr. 
1$ tai Star 
On “Laugh-In’

PORTRAITS
I She was brought up in a typical 

Chinese home, dominated by her 
grandmother who saw to it that she 
was taught the arts which any well- 
bred Chinese girl should know, but 
her chief interest was in the theatre.

¡She actually learned to play the 
roles, portrayed (some created) by 
A^ei-Lan-Fang, the "King of Chinese 
Actors,” by repeatedly attending 

-his performances.'To quote what the 
reviewer of “Oriental Affairs” said 
of-her first' book, "SECRETS "OF 
THE CHINESE DRAMA, published 
in Shanghai and London, “This is 
the best work in English on the 
Chineses Drama that has come to 
our notice.

A perusal of this fascinating 
volume prior to a visit to a Chinese 
theatre will give any foreigner a 
much: better understanding of the 
pity.” €

CECILE SJEU-LING ZUNG be
came a member of. Phi Tau Phi 
Society, when she graduated from 
Seechow 'University.., After having 
practiced law for three years, she 
took her first world tour and came 
to the United States.”

“By accident”—so she says—she 
entered Barnard College and be
came the FIRST CHINESE STU
DENT to have received the Bache
lor’s degree from that college in 
an academic year.

The year she received her Mas
ter’s degree, her play, TWO TOO 
MANY, was produced by the Colum
bia Theatre Associates. She then 
did further study at New York Uni
versity where she received her 
doctorate, after which she resumed 
her law practice in Shanghai and 
taught in her Alma Mater.

On her return to the United States 
CECILIA SIEU-LING ZUNG was 
appointed as representative for 
China in the United Nations on the 
Commission on the Status of Wom
en 1947.

It can be seen that the ’’old-world 
CECILIA, writes on the Chinese 
Drama and portrays classic roles on 
stage, while the “mudern” CE
CILIA practices law and upholds the 
equal rights of women in the United 
Nations, and also teaches youth in 
Harlem’s East side at Junior High 
School 117.

■We are most grateful to Mrs. 
Janice Davis for bringing to our 
attention such a brilliant and won
derful woman as CECILIA SIEU- 
LING ZUNG who rightfully takes 
her place in our GLOBAL POR
TRAITS HALL O FFAME. (It’s 
Global Portraits—GPO Box 672- 
NYC'l)

o

nightspot on Auburn Avenue last 
Saturday Jilght resulted in 9 persons 
being arrested' including, an em
ployee ot-rthe club, > according to 
police re^ts; : . . .

Officer^’.’/ Jamea said ta ar
rested . the men after -ta entered 
the Anu ... -
Aubuin_______ _ __________________
playinig • inetay.” -They were 
charged wltsi • gambling, v -

Jatnes said, the men were in the, 
club's gamin *g Warn- and eight were 
playing blackjack 'with dealer. Ro
bert '*10, Bennett . . of 1932 Rogers 
Aventa;>'a,-.W. who “¿was charged 
with* operating a gantìjllii/houae. 
. Otheraiarrested gtere; '' Charlie 
Pitts; ■Jr., : 39B Paricwàyl. Drive; Ro
bert'Render, ¡¡75 lianpér.,Street;
EdwàrdîBryànt, 382 ï£rkwàÿ;DrÎve'; 
Johitale Dallen, 1406,.Westview Dr.; 
William *wh ter,-299'parkway Thive; 
William ’ H.' Favors, J. 1730. Clifton 
way; Oscar,!* Ward"63 .FFitzgér- 
ald Street, and Laurlce. Barksdale, 
Rt. livid®!«.springs ; ,T.:

Baftsdate' was. also - charged with 
violaiita a'city ' ordinance which 
prohibits the use o^ijrofaae lan
guage hhd using tht'ijLOrd's name 
in vain. Officer..Jameü'aald Barks
dale'became very belligérant when 
he placed the. menr:«ndet arrest 
and lined them up jjgilnst a wall 
and ’started to use ptvanlty when 
the officer attetnpteffc . .to. search 
■h'TTi . ....... ~

In'' another; incident, police said 
two men-armed witij pistols robbed 
a finance ; company Friday and 
made-dff■■ with an undetermlne a- 
mount of. money.

Robbery Detective'P. v._ Lee said 
thè two entered the: loan office at 
815 Hollywood. ft*! N. W. I indi 
asked about » loan I before pulling 
guns. j. ’■«

The two men demanded money 
from tta cash drawer and office __ ,__ , ____ ____ _  ______ _
safe before they forced three em- | summer employment In an area 

fled thè;scené,,Lee added.

hn Legion^ Club rit 34S 
’enuê'and found the meh

Janice R. Herring 
Summer Intern

Coaches To Look
Âflanlans In Service

Sammy Davis Jr. is the guest 
star, Ann Miller and Gary . Moore, 
make cameo appearances, and 
taxés - get the treatment on an en
core colorcast of "“Rowan arid 
Martin's /Laugh-In" over the NBC 
Television Network. Monday, July. 
14 (8-9 p.m. NYT; repeat of March 
1^ 1969)-

Sammy ah(j> friends ■ join series 
stars Dàn Rowan and Dick Marfin, 
arid the '‘RAM CI” family—-Judy 
Carne, Arte Johnson, Ruth Buzzi, 
Henry. Gibsori, Goldie Hawn,’Dave 
Madden, Gary Owens, Alan-Sliest 
Jo Anrie Worley arid Chelsea Brown;

As the discovery?of the week, the 
show presents the Shaughnessy 
Brothers — Arte arid Sammy. 5.^

Thé salute to taxes gets the full 
“RAMLI” treatment? a production 
number by thé cast. and Tàst peeks 
over the shoulders-of various tax 
adjusters as they quiz their clients 
—r Sammy as die father, of 12 .de
ductions, Goldie as an independent 
dependent, and Dave with a, wife he 
depreciates.

“Mod, Mod World” takes a look 
at the futpre. with Sammy ¿playing 
everything from president o clip
board man in a transplant parts 
shop.

The return of "Here Come De 
Judge,” starring Sammy, and a 
slice of life on a cowded subway 
also are highlighted.

conservation, has been named to 
the Agrlcutural Hall of Fame with. 
George Washington, Thomas. Jeffer 
son- Cyrus McCormick and Justin 
Smith Morrill. They are the' first 
to be honored by the national agri
cultural memorial, at Bonner. 
Springs,. Kan., near Kansas City.;i% 

Dr. Carver,, who was head of the 
Agriculture department ; at < Tus
kegee Institute, Ala. for more than 
40 ' years developed- hew-products 
that could be grown locally, work-

Xi

U. S Depm-tment of Agrlcffiwffh’ in 
1969 by the Carver Commemora
tion Cômmittee. ’
.While, th&llve men are notMJMor 

other contr;btut!çnS::,tot^qættl 
history, their selection by ttfte. Tliu 
of Fame’s board of dlreoom^Wi for 
their acWexements In 
alcne. For example, .GeorgftWiièh? 

■ington, yhoitai >2,000 
land under, h’ls’'control-at^ife-i^ 
of 40, ' successfully '.ifenknWttM«!. 
that farmers could be self suffici
ent'and indepenedeat, ¡of ,-forelgn 
markets.

■ Jefferson was' inotad fwjhls : in*; < 
vention of ,the :seedi¡drill,ihamp v 
rake and a thrashing (machine; ■;, I 
McCormick helped settle the ..west ■ 
with his Invention of the plow and 
reaper.' ■■ i. ■ r■ . L

Morrill Introduced. the l}lll* th»i ------- --- -- -«_

^■ThetXJhicago Cubs pitching staff 
had doubled the shutout; total of- 
any ^er N. L. staff through 
games Vof June 11. At' that' point, 
Chicago pitchers owned a combined 
total of 14 "whitewashes” compar
ed. to seven turned in by the San 
Francisco staff. Ferguson Jenkins 
and-Ken Holtzman, with four a- 
piece, together had produced more 
than ,any. of he eriWe’’staffs Of the 
11 .other 'clubs. The Dodgers’ 'Don 
Sutton also had pitched four to tie 
the two Cub aces for the leagues’ 
individual lead. The Met and Dod
ger'staffs had accumulated six each 
Cincinnati and St.i Louis: thurlers
five apiece. Houston and Philadel
phia, four; Atlanta and San Diego, 
three; and Montreal ana Pittsbur
gh, tn^o .... An oddity' is found in - 
the “Grand Slam” totals to date 
(June 11) in that the Cincinnati 
Reds are the only team which has 
not connected for a single bases- 
loaded homer although they lead 
the league in home-runs with 65 
Mildly surprising is the fact that, 
the fledgling San Diego Padres 
share the league-leading honors in 
this department with Pittsburgh. 
Each has hit four “slams.” The 
league qtal. stands at 20 which is 
four “slams.” The league total 
stands at 20 which is four more 
than the entire league output in 
1963. Other club totals are: Chicago 
Houston and Philadelphia, two and 
Atlanta, Los Angeles, Montreal, 
New York, St. .Louis and San Fran
cisco, one ........  Cincinnati hitters
v,-ent on a binge in May. Johnny 
Bench hit 385 in 21 games, Alex 
Johnson 378 in 23 games and Lee 
May .338 with 11 homers and 20 
RBI’s in 21- games . ............ The 
current ‘“hot hand’ ’fa- held ■ by 
Willie McCovey. From May 23 
through June 11, the Giant power
house shit safely in 16 straight 
games with 24 his in 53 at bats for 
an average of .453 During the 
streak, he hit 11 homers and drove 
in 21 runs.

President Lincoln-signe 
that granted tp.;tiheyät| 

.basis of population;flOuO
public land, Proceeds. frpnri 
the. land «ere’ k^ed to estati 
Land Granfÿunivêrsity syst

fjriii'the 
açre«>of 
?.Mle._of 
’Wattle,

Coan School

Starts Tojdal
The Coan Middle School/will be

gin its Second Extended Day myo
gram on Tuesday, June VÖ196», 
students, teachers will repörtt’on 
Monday, June; 166, 19C&4 
demic Prpg/ani , will uri^t^rough 
July 25, -.ifIie’-^tended^Däy Pro-
through AugjflU 4. FY 
inforamtion 3jjl-

Studentl^wiÖWport ___  ,__
chers will report at 8:00 A. M.

Ralph.A. Long, Principal

am Jett Sr., 115 Holiday Ave., At
lanta, is1 on duty at Da Nang AB, 
Vietnam.

Sergeant Jett, an administrative 
specialist, is in a unit of the Pa
cific Air Forces. Before his arrival 
in Southeast Asia, ha was assigned 
to the 3201st Air Base Group at 
Eglin AFB, Fla.

The sergeant, who attended D. T. 
Howard High School, is married 
to the former Geraldine Favors.

FORT BENNING -Bobbie Parks 
has :been promoted., to pay grade 
E-2 under: an Army*’ policy pitjyid-; 
ing incentivé to outstanding trai
nees. Private Parks was assigned 
to Company A, 4th Battalion, 1st 
Brigade, United States Army 
Training Center, Infantry.

His eight weeks at thè Training. 
Center were spent learning the 

, fundamentals skills of soldiering 
in today’s modern, action Army
firing live ammunition under sim
ulated combat conditions, learning 
protective measures and first aid 
for chemical, biological and radio
logical attacks, as well as being 
schooled in the use 
weapons.

Private Parks is the 
Ollie Mae Parks, 1366 
Atlanta, Ga. Private Parks’ wife, 
Gwendolyn, resides at 1633 Amber 
Terence, Atlanta, Ga. A 1965 grad
uate of Archer High School, Pri
vate Parks was employed by 
Empire Distribution Company 
fore entering the Army.

The airman is a 1967 graduate 
of Washington High School.

FORT BENNING—Terry L. Starr 
has been proriioted to pay grade. 
E-2 under an Army policy provid
ing incentive to outstanding trai
nees. Private Starr was assigned 
to Company B. 1st Battalion, 1st 
Brigade,1 United States Army Train
ing Center, Infantry.

His eight weeks at. theTraining 
Center were spent learning the 
fundamental skills of soldiering in 
today’s modern, actionArmy — 
firing live ammunition under simu
lated sqjnewhat conditions learning 
protective measures and first aid 
for chemical, biological and radios 
logical attacks, as well. as. being 
schooled in the use of modern 
weapons. -

Private Starr is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wader Starr Sr., 107 Irwin 
St., Jonesboro, Ga. He was grad
uated from W. A. Fountain High 

"School, Forest Park, in 1966 and 
be-

Atlanta Falcons Head- Coach 
Norm Van Brocklin and his staff 
will get an early lock at over 70 
rookies and free agents next week 
when the club holds a two-day 
workout camp in 
17-18.

AU 19 of this 
draft choices will______________ _
tiny, including No. 1 pick George 
Kunz the All-America tackle who’s 
from Notre Dam, and second choice 
Paul Gipson, Houston’s brilliant 
running back.

These two, along with linemen 
Mai Snider of Stanford and Jon 
Sandstron of Oregon • State and 
defensive back Jim Weatherford of 
Tennessee, will remain in’ Atlanta 
the rest of the month for Coaches 
All-America Game practice.

“We’re holding these workouts so 
we can get an idea of just what our 
talent can do,” said Van Brocklin. 
“It will help us get a head start 
on training camp next month.”

The regular Falcon camp in John 
son City, ,Tenn., is scheduled to 
open July 11 Van Brocklin is fac
ed with a bulging roster of some 
120 players which must be trimmed 
to 40 for the season .

Atlanta, June

year’s Falcon 
be under scru-

of modern

son of Mrs. 
Kerry Dr.,

the 
be-

A.

gram anOfFÖÜitar classes/will Tùÿ?’

¿Í30 Tea-ANCHORAGE, Alaska—Sergeant 
.Richard L. Jones, son of Mrs. Mar- 
qurite Jones, 171 Sampson St., N.E., 
Atlanta, is a member of a unit that 
has earned’ the U. S. Air Force 
Outstanding Unit Award.

Sergeant Jones, a fire protection 
specialist in the 21st Composite 
Wing at Elmendorff AFB, Alaska, 
will wear the distinctive service 
ribbon to mark his affiliation with 
the unit.

His unit was cited for its outstand
ing record' in areas of combat 
readiness, training and support of 
the Southeast Asia effort. This is 

I the third consecutive award the 
Iwing has won since its formation 
in July 1966.

___  _______ ____ The sergeant attended Howard 
Forces, Vietnam—Sergeant William . High school. He has also studier .at

^chool, Forest Park, in 1966 
attended Morehouse College 
fore entering the Army.

The U. S. Department pf,-tabor 
reports that VISTA /volunteers-,will 
assist with the adj'ustjnei$,af en
rollees in the Job Opportunities in 
the Business Sectori (JOBS)' pro
gram in the Minneapolis i area. 
Working under - the supervision of 
the Minnesota Employment Service 
— the first state agency to• utilize 
VISTA personnel <thert vpllinteers 
will live in the »poverty areas, of 
Minneapolis. ’»• .. . . 1» , -1 it".

A total of 336,000 jobs ¿will ■ be 
available for. disadvantaged t high. 
school-age youth this • summer 
through more than 1,000 Neighbor
hood Youth Corps projects.

FORT BENNING — Clifton 
Ross has been promoted to pay 
grade E-2 under an Army policy ; 
providing incentive to outstanding I 
trainees. Private Ross was assigned 1 
to Company B, 1st Battalion. 1st 
Brigade, United States Army 
Training Center, Infantry.

His eight weeks at the Training 
Center were spent learning the 
fundamental skills of soldiering in 
today's modern,; action . Army?; 
firing live ammunition uridfer sirinifc 
fated combat conditions, learning 
protective measures and first aid 
for chemical, biological and radio
logical attacks, as well as bein:’, 
schooled in the use 
weapons.

Private Ross is the 
and Mrs. Hubert A. 
Charlotte Place N.W.,

WITH U. S. COMBAT AIR
rorces, Vietnam—berg eant william . ±iign scnooi. He nas aiso srnaier .at 
Jett Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Willi-I Yuba College, Marysville, Calif. I

unit to weigh small car

I

by Joe Black

Barcelona University in 
spokesmen said Tuesday.

Senate 
safety.

ployees. into a storage room and | related to the student's studies and 
iiance(i not only federal and

of modern

Ï ST!’
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,/The; Atlanta Urban Corps an
nounces the appointment of Janice 
R. Herring of 2790 Revere Dr., N. 
W. attending Clark College as a 
summer intern in Library Research.

The Urban Corps, a joint pro- 
^yram of Atlanta area colleges, me- 
>tro governments, and public ser
vice. agencies is in its initial year 
of operation.

Atlanta’s Urban Corps is na- 
I tionally unique in that it provides

‘ A

9 Youths Arrested
BARCELONA, Spain UPI—Police 

have arrested- nine Communist 
youths accused of toppling a statue 
of Chief of State Francisco Franco 
from a rector’s window during a 
raid at 
January,

son of Mr. 
Ross.

Atlanta.

. ? ‘A.newpltrase is being kicked around these 
days to describe the black people who are 
beihg hired by many, of the big companies. 
They’re being satirically referred to as 
^wjudow ’’‘essing” negroes. The meaning is 
obvious. It s the black face that pops into view 
suddenly and fOr no apparent reason in a tele
vision commercial. It’s the no-job job with 
nb;sharply .defined duties or responsibilities. 
It’s an office, a desk, a title and a salary. 
Are these the goals of black youth? Is this the 
inspiration, the hope and the promise held out 
to .black pedple? I don’t think so. In spite of 
the^jyvindow dressing” people and jobs, there 
j&isoine reality to be understood and believed. 
There is 3 .brand new world, here and now. 
There is a &vii Rights Act passed by the 

: Federal government. There is opportunity, 
however liinited it may be at the moment.
“' But make it, black youth must

•hdW he’s ilDt juSt tis good as somebody else at a 
job. He’s got to be better. And to be better, he’s 

' got to aim at a goal. Once aimed, he’s got to 
stsiy with it.TVHdn that job comes along, he 
has/to in and learn it from the
bottom up, inside and out. That’s the only way 
bi make it, nom'^r what color you are. I say, 
pjay .it straight: -so when they “change the 
Wind.ow” you’il still be there...not because 
you’re black but because you know what you’re 
’oing Lefs iare If...no job is worth a damn 
i you’re hobfing it because somebody is obey-

local governments, but private 
business as well.

While, the city will benefit from 
the influx of talent and fresh 
ideas, the student will benefit by 
gaining a chance to test a career 
to make use of years of schoolroom 
training and to get a first hand 
look at the “real world.”

In working with the Atlanta Li
braries Miss Herring will be con
ducting surveys of both the library 
facilities and the communities they 
serves in order to bring the two 
closer together.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska Airman- 
Calvin Young Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Young, 457 Stonewall 
St. S.W., Atlanta, is a mem.be i of 
a unit that has earned the U. S. Air 
Force Outstanding Unit Award.

Airman Young, a supply inven
tory specialist in the 21st Com
posite Wing at Elmendorf AFB. 
Alaska, will wear the distinctive 
service ribbon to mark his affilia- I 
tion with the unit.

His unit was cited for its out
standing record in areas of combat 
readiness, training and support of 
the Southeast Asia effort. This is 
the third consecutive award the 
wing has won since its formation 
in July 1966.

and enjoy a trae 
bourbon of 
Hiram Walker

Relax. Spend ten minutes with 
Ten High. Sip it slow and easy. 
Discover 86 proof straight Bourbon 
whiskey all over again. Hiram 
Walker style.

Hiram Walkerk

hiram j
?*ALKERJ

J*6 proof.

Walkers

whiskey

Vice President 
The Greyhound Corporation
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,...■f The desif^.'to’give poof /people's
Hie more meaning, and'
not lonly f .in ritbrds,1, 
concern through com 
portion of one-sj self i 
ward helping . thorn-is 
Ing Christ’swphilosoi 
thy neighbor as thy i

JOSEFIH (JOE) B. FLANAGAN

to overcome some of the many 
obstacles that they are constantly 
running Into.

Unsung Hero, Joseph B. Flana
gan, believes in seeking out the 
poor and those in need wherever 
they are and administering assist
ance to them in whatever manrier 
possible.

Mr. Flanagan feels that Chris
tianity has not failed, contrary to 
what some may believe, but that 
the churches have failed to get the 
message across.

The mere fact that Joe Flanagan 
is white, some, poor people desper
ately in need reject him upon sight. 
However, because they sense his 
true concern to help them and be
cause of the depth of their prob
lems and wishing for someone to 
care, they eventually accept him as 
a 'friend.

lit many instances these racial 
barriers are lessened when he 
approaches a family or individual 
because the children in numerous 
areas know him and love him. When 
parents recognize that tlieir chil
dren hre friends of his. they tend 
to accept him mote readily be
cause they themselves love their 
children. .

Basically, whether you have 
ever ^topped to think about it or 
not', anybrib who shows earliest con
cern for ’ pool’ people will be nc- 

, ceptgd ,by them. Poor and rich 
people alike', ail ’have an innate 

■ sense of desiring love and concern 
byothers.

Unsung H^ro Joseph (Joe) Flan
agan has ihaa^’thd aforestated idea 
an effective^arid'-veriy meaningful 
part of his daily life.

Joseph B. Flanagan was born in 
New England in the state of Ver
mont. and was; graduated from the 
University af’Sduthwestern, Louisi
ana, located , in Lafayette, Louisi
ana, in 1941.- Upon graduating, he 
became employed’with the National 
Youth Administration as a youth 
counselor. He remained in this 
position for‘.six months until war 
was declared and then he accepted 
employment in several manufactur
ing plants.

Because of Joe Flanagan’s ad
miration for people, he later be
came employed by the Louisiana 
State Vocational Rehabilitation Di
vision for disabled civilians. I n 
this position, he was senior coun
selor of five parrishes. Several 
years later, he decided to enter the 
insurance business as an agent. 
The enjoyment of his work was so 
fulfilling until he established his 
own insurance business which 
blossomed for 18 years,

Mr. Flanagan, who was a city 
councilman in the City of Lake 
Charles. Louisiana, was encouraged 
by friends to come to Atlanta, ber 
cause they felt he was unsatisfied 
with the business and political 
world as he knew it.^ He accepted 
the advice of his friends arid mi
grated to Atlanta where he -hoped 
to activate his concern ¿for dis
advantaged people. ’

When it was learned that Joe 
Flanagan desired an opportunity 
tQ work among the poor people of 
Atlanta and sought some meaning
ful activity which was church re
lated, he was asked to join The 
Society of Saint Vincent dePaul lo
cated at 326 Ivy Street, N.E. This 
is an organization that is one- 
hundred arid thirty-four years old 
and maintains a membership list Of 
a half million members throughout 
the world.

The Society of Saint Vincent 
dePaul originated in Paris with 
some intellectual radicals who were 
trying to prove that Christ's mes
sages were relevant in that particu
lar age. The idea behind Ulis phi
losophy, was that Christ's message 
advocates a personal confrontation 
with the poor which shows a per
sonal and direct concern fob poor 
people.

We know this theory today as 
“the neighbor to neighbor, ap
proach.” For example: when a 
neighbor knows another neighbor 
is in need or experiencing a time 
of crisis, he volunteers whatever 
assistance is necessary. May I 
hasten to add that the word neigh
bor does not apply only to the 
person next door but to people 
everywhere. .

Mr. Flanagan’s job ¡description 
with The Society of Saint Vincent 
dePaul only includes coordinating 
the work of the various confer
ences in each parrish and pointing 
out the diffeent resources that are 
available for poor people in con
junction with their needs. All other 
activities and irivolvenients with 
poor people on the part of this re
markable individual are Self-" 
chosen. - X . ■ " ' ”

The primary objectives of The 
Society of, Saint Vincent dePaul js 
to.'furnish tlje basic necessities of 
life in an ernergency situation to 
poor people iri‘■•order to help-theih’
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“The characteristics manifested 
in Joe Flanagan are real, deep, 
ana personal interest, in people. 
Irrespective ofth eeconomic status, 
be it rich, or poor, he meets them 
on equal basis. This tremendous 
petsonal'interest leàds this unsung 
hero-to a very time consuming in
volvement. He does this generous
ly arid joyfully.”

Dan Sweat, director of Govern- < 
mental Liaison- Office of the Mayor i 
of the City of Atlanta states: J

“Bob Flanagan ; is one of those ] 
solid citizens whom you can always j 
depend Upon to render whatever . 
services necessary iri any .prograins 
which provide assistance to the , 
citizens of Atlanta. ,

Those of us at City Hall, who ’ 
deal .in day to day programs in- j 
voicing the twofold objectives of 
“help and hope” for our less for
tunate brothers, always feel more 
confident of our actibris arid direc
tions whenever this noble unsung 
hero is working with us.

“We need more truly’ dedicated 
people like him in our city who 
excel beyond and above the call of 
duty for impoverished human 
beings.”’

Mrs. Golden (Dorothy) Billups, 
a poor person with a family of nine 
children and an expecting mother 
made these remarks regarding Mr. 
Flanagan :

“He is a very nice man who tries 
to help ail people in whatever man
ner possible. He frequently provides 
us with furniture, food and cloth
ing — Easter, Mr. Flanagan 
brought clothes for all my children.

“The lack of a refrigerator and 
stove are only two of the many 
needs I have. Mr. Flanagan has 
been trying to obtain these basic 
items for me as well as helping me 
to improve my housing and living 
conditions. My children love him. 
as if he was a member of the 
family.”

Rev. Ed Grider, director of the 
Urban Training Organization of 
Atlanta, expressed his viewpoints 
as follows:

“Joe Flanagan is an unusual per
son and is a solicitous layman who 
not only has a concern for indi
vidual human beings, but for theii 
living structure and condition which 
affects their needs in most in
stances. Realizing that one’s needs 
are only symptoms of his basic 
condition, this well deserving un
sung hero always has a real, deep 

k compassion for them.”
Rev. J. D. Grier, former pastor 

* of Fort Street Methodist Church 
and former Representative for the 
132nd District of the Georgia House 
of Representatives, attests to un
sung hero, Joe Flanagan, as “One 
who gives himself to the people in 
leading them to help themselves. 
He has been good for the people 
of the Bedford-Pine Area and his 
contributions will be lasting.

I don’t know what your destiny 
will be, but one thing I do know: 
the only ones who will be really 
happy and who are true unsung 
heroes are those who have sought 
and found how to serve.

Mr. Flanagan involves himself 
with disadvantaged children be
cause he beSeves that I he future 
of the Atlanta community, nation, 
and world rests at the feet of the 
children today. He enthusiastically 
takes an overwhelming concern in k 
children by organizing tutorial and • 
pre-school programs which will help 
them in competing for their needs 
on an equal basis.

Many poor people and children 
often refer to this dedicated disciple 
as “Father Flanagan” because he 
always has time to listen to their 
problems, regardless of what they 
might be and render some means 
of consolation and assistance to 
ease their troubled minds*.

Joe Flanagan is an Unsung 
Hero who is never judmental about 
anyone who shuns the plight of poor 
people because with the right, mo
tivation, their concern could be re
leased into action and involvement 
of some sort.

The active commitments of Joe' 
Flanagan incompasses his involve
ment with the Day of Human 
Awareness, composed of agencies 
involved with poor people, commit
tees on training programs to teach 
poor people community organiza
tion; and the Urban Training Or
ganization of Atlanta, which in
forms suburbanites, clergymen, 
churches and seminarians of the 
needs of poor people.

In addition, Mr. Flanagan is a 
devoted member of the following 
organizations: Saint Peter and Paul 
Catholic Church, The Knights of 
Columbus, The Ministerial Volun
teers, National Council on Inter
racial Justice, and The National 
Council of Catholic Men.

Joseph B. Flanagan who cur
rently resides at 2233 Flat Shoals 
Road, S.E., is married to the .for
mer Mary Pope Lyles. They are 
parents of children: Sean, Marcia, 
Raymond and Dennis.

Father Paul Kelley, principal of 
Saint Joseph High School and 
spiritual director for the Society

Georgia Power 
Company Wins 
4 Awards For Ads

B

Talk About Education
mer president of the University of 
California.

-Howard R. Bowen, president of 
the University of Iowa.

Governors Buford. Ellington of 
Tennessee, Marvin Màndèl of Mary? 
land, and Robert’ Scott of North 
Carolina.

At a special ^ dinnef" session 
Thursday night, Florida Gov, 
Claude R. Kirk, Jr., and’ Sylvan IL 
Meyer, editor of The Miami News, 
will-speak.

Gov. Mills E. Godwin, Jr., of 
Virginia, SREB chairman, will pre^ 
side over the two-day tweeting, and 
two other governors Robert E. 
■McNair of .South Carolina and Win- 
.thfop . Rockefeller of Arkansas — 
will pl«y key roles.
; General sessions on Thursday 
were devoted to “A Symposium* on 
Financing Higher Education.” 

Governor Godwin opened the 
morning session. Bowen, who 
leaves the Iowa presidency in 
September to become chairman of 
economics at the Claremont Grad*

Ì--

.. Straight talk about higher edu
cation’s “other” crisis — the fi
nancial one — will highlight lhe 
Southern Regional Education 
Board’s annual meeting Thursday 
and Friday" (June 12-13) at, the 
Americana Hotel in Miami Beach;

. More than 100 prominent South
erners — from higher . education, 
state government, business and 
industry — will hear a parade of 
distinguished speakers tackle major
aspects of the deepening college 
money problems. Among the 
speakers:

Clark Kerr, chairman of ■ the 
Carnegie Commission on the Fu
ture of Higher Education , and for-

several foreign countries submitted 
their best advertising productions: 

Categories . in ¿which . Georgia 
Power received awards of excel
lence were public relations news
paper advertising, interior displays, 
painted ' outdoor advertising and 
car, bus and truck posters.

The newspaper ad series outlined 
Georgia Power’s participation in 
community affairs. One described 
the utility’s work with Junior 
Achievement groups. Another told 
of how company employes and 
their families each Christmas dress 
hundreds of dolls for underprivi
leged children. The third encour
aged Georgia’s young people to 
study for a career in science.

The Georgia utility’s ad were 
ranked first in fhe PUAA category 
of best complete advertising pro
grams in 1964 and third in 1963 and

over the afternoon session,. which 
featured an .assessment of the 
federal responsibility tor support 
of: higher education.

Kerr, whose, commission recently 
proposed a broad new program of 
federal aid to, universities and col
leges, spoke first, followed by John 
F< Morse, director of the American’ 
Council on Education’s Commission 
on Federal Relations. Then re
sponses were made by:

Russell I. Thackrey, executive 
director of the National Association 
of State Universities and Land- 
Grant Colleges. 5

Henry King Stanford, president 
of the University of Miami.

Governor Ellington.
The Thursday dinner session 

featured Goyernor Kirk and na
tionally prominent newsman Meyer, 
ndwly named editor of The" Miami 
News.

Friday morning will be devoted 
to the annual business session of 
the Board, which is comprised of 
the governor arid four appointees 
from each of SREB’s 15 member
states.

Member-states are Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Ken
tucky, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, ‘Okla- 

L homa, South Carolina. Tennessee, 
i Texas Virginia and West Virginia. 
: and West Virginia.

At the business session, Gover-
uate School in California, explored | nor Godwin will make his report 
the question of who pays for higher i as SREB chairman, and the staff 
education. He was followed by: 7,-^,

John K. Folger, executive direc- bring the membership up to date 
tor : of the Tennessee Commission on Board programs and ,activities, 
on Higher Education, who projected - ■ •« ~
college dollar demands for the 
University of North Carolina, 
examined the financial responsi
bilities of state government for 
higher education.

Governors Mandel and Scott, 
commented on the three presenta
tions.

Governor McNair, immediate 
past chairman of SREB, presided

director, Winfred L. Godwin, will;

¡Miss RENA® A. TURNER 
y^ar old graduating senior- at 
cher High’School has been-named • 
the first-' reetpientL^oCzjihernttilc : 
Aaron Scholarship tó id-ofcrisTBrowri. 
College,.awarded.s in’ the name of 7 
the Atlanta Bravé and WQXÎ-TV.'. 
sportscaster.

• Established by the liberal, artç 
college to honor the record -break
ing baseball star on Hank Aaron 
Night last June at. the Atlanta 
Stadium; the-full-tour?year scho
larship will cover all tuition and 
liVing expenses on the Morris 
Brown campus. 1
In addition, Channel 11 will pre-,, 

sent Miss Turner with The Hank 
Aaron Sudent Achievement • Award - 
to further supplement her educa
tional expenses, - ;• ‘

■Miss Turner, is the daughter- of 
Mjrs. Annie Mae’ Beal of Atlanta,, 
graduate from Archer. High School 
June 5th.

She is à member of the Future 
Homemakers òf ’ America and thè 
Science Club; and • has served on 
thè staff of the Archer Eagle, she 
is also a member of the Church 
of Gòd arid Christ. . „

In ¡he? junior year. Miss Turner
Additionally, the Board’s Execu

tive Committee and Educational 
Plans and Policies Advisory Com
mittee will submit reports, and 
Board officers for 1969-70 will be 
elected.

The meeting is scheduled to ad
journ at noon Friday, but SREB’s 
Legislative Advisory Council — 
two legislators from each of the 15 
states — will hold a luncheon ses-

sion at 1 p.m.
The Board’s Finance Committee, 

chaired by. Governor. Rockefeller, 
will meet Wednesday, June 11, as 
will the Educational Plans and 
Policies Advisory Committee, 
chaired by President William Fri-. 
day of the UriiVersity "of North 
Carolina, who also serves as vice 
chairman of SR&B.

Hotel. , -
to attendAu

Brown College arid' ¿b 
faculty; -fMb arid
officials of WQXI-T 
Girl Carolyn Bp 
ginia Baittie* J 

\selbr 'at' Arc” 
members of the press ‘ --st-> 

since the' rank lAawn H 
ship was annoiitwqt 
ary, Channel. U-.tUM, 
ters ot application ■ ' 
high school cduns 
deserving Mgh " 

On May . JTi ’ tl&iit 
Scholarship ' ComMltie 
Aaron, selected 
first recljplent.bjij

c95t houslhg,

Four international awards for 
excellence, one of them for a 
series of ads run in weekly and 
daily newspapers throughout Geor
gia, have been presented to Georgia 
Power Company’s advertising de
partment by the Public Utilities 
Advertising Association.

Winners of the 46t.h annual In
ternational Better Copy Contest 
were announced at PUAA’s Con
vention held recently in New Or
leans. The contest is the oldest con
tinuous advertising competition in 
the world.

Contest entries totaled nearly 
4,000. Investor-owned electric, gas, 
water and telephone companies 
from throughout the nation and

WGetting music to sound right in a 
studio is a matter of getting a 
perfect balance of elements.99

<??The same thing, I expect, applies' 
to getting a great gin...a perfect 
balance of elements...dryness.flavor, 
the works.That's what I find in 
Gordon's Gin.99

Roy fa ton, Composer, Pianist; Music Director of Benton & Bowles, Inc., one of

. Í •

»

Up lo six monlhs to pa with Gulf TravelNodown payment.'Mo carrying charge

Othèrtkes 
at special savings.

•Suggested special 
exchange, price at 
participating Gulf dealers.

•-'i • 
f.Vt i

Other sizar 
at spacial sayings.

P*ld Vacatloa

Siek Lear*

O Gul! Crown
Strong, bruise-resistant 4-t , 
and lots of road-gripping tread! YbtfiSgi 
mileage, good traction at a low, IbW.p 
le'ss black or Whitewalls. Budget.st

the nation's largest advertising agencies; winner of Kosciuszko Foundation 
first Qhopln Award; international recitalist recording artist for Mace Records.

$

GORDONS

lotDMDn

© Gulf Deluxe Crown’
A rugged, dependable tire with full 4-ply all nylon 
cord construction ... deep tread, proven design. 
You get excellent traction, a sihooth ride, long 
mileage . .. at a.modest price. The Strong Tire!

•SuogMleé ¡ySh. 
♦«ííiínik rrtlstltl í-jJt>«rticfpítih¿ O WH ïJilèH.

Oth.raitati , ■WyriXs

i .F.'

vmiFTOFit a

Newl Polyester Cord
O Gulf Deluxe Crown' 73WT
Gulfs best mileage tire! Deeper, wider tread 
gives up to 35% more mileage . .. quicker stops, 
faster starts1 Strong, full 4-ply polyester cord con
struction resists bruises, blowouts, fiat-spotting. 
White stripe orr one sidewall, red on the other.

•k for the 6,50.13 
Tubeless plus 
S1.79 Federal 
Excise Tax and 
your old tire.’

ifc.lor the 6.00x13 
-Tubeless 
í Blackwall 

plus $1.59 Federal 
Excise Tax and 
your old tire.

Whitewalls approx. $3.00 more. 
•Suggested special 
exchange prica at ,
participating Gulf dealers, '

Gordon’s Gin,createdin 
loridon,£ngland in1769.^ 

It’s the biggest seller In England, 
America, and the world..

Sulf Oil Company—U.S. /
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By EMORY O. JACKSON

oniiD
Dear Mr. Beauchamp:
On behalf of the Memphis An

nual Conference I want to thank 
you for the coverage which you 
gave recently to the sessions of the 
1969 Conference. Mr. Robert Rat
cliffe was ¡present for most" of 
the sessions and most cooperative 
in his attempt to accurately repcrt- 
the events, of the Conference.

Thanking, you for your coopera
tion, I am

Yours truly, 
Frank Lewis McRae. 

District Superintendent ■

■ h

Nixon And The Negro
of. Ebony~Mogazlne,.:in effect, asked about the

W’OFjNe Npipn Admiiiistrdrton so far, and the magazine partly 
'^iMi^ijfÈ^&hJ^ntfitvedlfdrial and listed; some of the 

have been appointed to key
v-'v-vpi-i-'' 7

.res Farmer. former national director of the Congress of Racial 
-y^-.KORE)’,1 aj-asslstónt secretary for administration in the 
^tmisnf oFH^Ith, Education and Welfare.

?’;?J.Jpities Johnson, former director of the California Department 
Affairs under Gov. Ronald Reagan, as a member of 

òód,v.Samuel J. -Simmons, both as assistant 
igf^farTes in theJ.Dèpdrlmèntbf Housing and Urban Affairs.

tobert; Ji Brown ’and Michael Monroe, named as Presidential 
;injhé.Whifé House, as well as seven or eight black secre- 

says- Ebony—’'during the Johnson Administration 
:lQ^e were only one or two.”
;^i’Ebbny went ón to state that Président Nixon "seems determined, 

J^tiltast In number, to surpass President Johnson in the appointment 
W^blbcljs fo Washington jobs," summed up: "The black man has 
’^fehgndleajjpi^ilrf, thè.past; because he did not have men 'on 
J^TpsifJe'.In. gpyérnment. Now.that he does have that opportunity, 
^jhóijd’;ta^ddyA^àè.:of;itv Thè.very presence of a black man 
.W^/dfflcé.òriOn'a-committéé.hèlps’keep the white majority from

P^sifiént has appointed several other 
Imfeltrs.of our ra'ce tb" important posts. Mrs. Elizabeth D. Koontz 
ÎW®«;hèad of-tJi^ hlaflohaliEtlijcatioh Association, bas been given 
Jf^imperfatü.place, in the Departmentof Labor. .

*{’**’.' the long public Nixon record and we 
^^ye elWays ttdd cbnfidence in him.

,’á ; V «S
I» . >

SIXTH GIRL FOUND SLÄIN--Arröw indicates site by a bush 
near Ann Arbor, Mich., where a pretty brunette Was found 
crimteally attacked, stabbed, and shot to death, the sixth 

euch victim in-this area in two years.

Seminar On 
Lâw-Couris 
Set Sunday

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) — 
Many of the problems that we 

face today center around law en
forcement. Crime is on the. Increase 
across the nation. College campu
ses have. been, the. scene of dis
ruption and violence. Racial un
rest has created havoc nationwide 
in recent years. Whether we live 
in the suburbs or the ghetto, fair 
and effective law enforcement Is of 
vital concern.

In an effort to. develop public 
interest in constructive programs 
for improving our law enforcement 
systems The Metropolitan Atlanta 
Coordinating Committee of United 
Presbyterian and United Church of 
Christ Churches (MACC) is spon
soring a seminar on law enforce
ment on June 8, at the Church of 
the Master. Realizing that this is 
a concern of the î entire commu- 
unit, :wé. are inviting you to come 
and discuss this important sub-: 
ject with us.

The program will begin with re
gistration at 4:30 p. m. At 5 a 
panel will discuss: "The Police, the 
Law, and the <Jourts.” The panel 
will inéiude:' David Crossland of 
the Lawyer’s Committee for' Civil 
Rights Under Daw, John Boone of 
the Southern Regional Council, 
Joe Boone of the Metropolitan At
lanta Summit Leadership Confer
ence, and Captain J. Ci McEntire 
of the Atlanta Police Department. 
Supper will be served followel by 
small group discussions.

In sponsoring this seminar, our 
purpose is to become better inform
ed about the systems of justice in 
Atlanta. We can be justly proud of 
the improvements that have been 
made in recentr years in Atalnta, 
but problems remain that need our 
attention. As churches, we are call
ed to constructive action to build 
a community in which justice and 
equality are a reality and not 
simply a dream.

(Directions: The Church of the 
Master is located one-half block 
west of thé Junction of Gordon 
Road and 1-285. From the down
town area, take 1-20 west to 1-285. 
Go South on 1-285. and exit im
mediately on Gordon Road. Turn 
right. The church is a circular, 
yellow-brick building sitting behind 
an asphalt parking lot. It will be 
on your left as you go toward 
Adamsville.)

Tempt appetites, with Spnnetu 
Velvetized evaporated milk keeix 
ous. Serve it outside where 
better. A platterful of rolledjgcjg 
icy-cold soft drinks make thisp

lg. I
üW 
îgw

i® 
teäI

{>l
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iicupifinely chopped.pnton. 
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1 "' cupbulied proèeii- ’ ,.i’' 
American íhéeid’*'’1 v

1 Ubfespoon fin’eIJ'ifearó«J -il 
pimiontos -ml >!>•' ' 
cupadratned red 1 ,v .. 
Wqq^yheaps
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Item (1) of the “ADDENDA” o< 
the meeting of the Birmingham 
Board of Education June 4 read: 
"The Birmingham Public Schools 
Textbook Committee met on Friday 
May 30, 1969 to consider the fol
lowing books for recommendation 
to the’ Board of Education for 
adoption’ They include "The Story 
of America’ and "The History of 
The United States? The Tip Off 
is dropping the name of the auth
ors and publishers.

Two observations came to the 
front. Identity of the members of 
the Textbook Committee was not a 
part of the ADDENDA. A quick 
glance by The Tip Off at the 
“Birmingham Public Schools Direc
tory, 1968-69’ fails to produce the 
names of the Textbook committee 

Under the. titles of the two 
books it. is not easy to determine 
how well the matter of the. Negro 
history is treated. There was noth
ing said or suggested at the Board 
meeting to indicate any sentiment 
for puting studies dealing with the 
Negro group into the public school 
curriculum of Birmingham.

•It is important that the identity 
of the Textbook 
Comm., be made 
pblic.. This will 
enable the public 
to determine the 
population make 
up for the com- 

9 mlttee and to see 
the interests and 
concerns are par
ticipating in se
lection of text
books.

expressed gratefulness for the sup- 
3» ’ port the drive is receiving around 
>f the- coimtry. Thé drive received a 
h good '^hot-in-the-arm” by the $15, 
I* OOO contribution, recently, from the 
> Southern Division of.. Sears Roé 
4 buck Foundation. Thé contribution 
ig was presented to Dr. Richardson by 
it; Mr David Garels, vice président of 
>f Sears.
>9 -Many kill be unable to “contrf- 

bute a sum as large as Sears, but 
Ig they can contribute according to 

their resources. Yim should contri- 
i- bute something. UNCF is a worthy 
ie endeavor which deserves your sup- 
F, port.

'Ö

BRASS TACKS
thabdbb t. «rom

toys-remark of Gen- 
ier,■? concerning the 

^militery-indUs- 
^-proaiict of

¿¿¿ie the fd 
debate?“4“ "

ANTI XNTI-BALUSTIC MISSILE SYSTEM—Two of 13 Nobel Prize 
scientists opposed to President Nixon’s proposed Safeguard 
anti-ballistic missile system face reporters in Washington. 
They are George W. Rathjens (left), director of the Weap
ons Systems Evaluation Division of the Institute for De
fense Analysis in .the Johnson administration, and Dr. Her
bert York, a Defense Department science adviser during the 
Eisenhower administration. The scientists doubt Safeguard 
Would work as planned, and think it would lessen rather 

than increase security of the United States.
 •, V»- 

JJJistpttawnhalse
' % teaspoon hot dry mustard 
% teaspoon prepared muifan 
% teaspoon.seasoned.si 
% teaspoonpepper 

, % cup lemon Juica
■ cup undiluted Cama8c0i 
k Evaporated MIUc
F Bcupshotcookedmacfflionl 

cap chopped celery j

■ Combine mayonnaEse»' mustards, /salt and >pei>per. ’Add 
lemon juice to Carnation Evaporated-Milk, stlriln?"until 
evaporated milk isrthlckened. AdH to-rirayonnaiseqntxture,

welL Combintfhot macaijon’¿ celery, onion; gréeri pep
per, pickles, cheese, pimientos,tand beápsifailsi«^»!. 
Pour salad dressing, over mixture.;Toss

i

cr chilled (about hours),.
, C-217C Printed laiBÄÄ. (49)
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If you invested on the ground 
floor with companies like Poloroid, 
M & M’s or General Electric — 
where would you be today? See our 
ad in the (Business Opportunity 
Section.)

A è., 
■v /.

I am Mr. French--Horn,.-‘IJ'am•born.
Why won’t ;you come bGy riiK ahd’ Vake

iX i’TTf

mri fo“ ' -• 
1 p.’iUt'f v

Grade/^3r Magnolia StchoolarriM. ,
>• ’ 1 - ■ * --■■■■ M i.,H. n-.i?

A ~ fl
n : hI fl 1 i 0 Ini »l-'f

me far away? _ j,,
I will tell yoUj something about «riet
’ • ' - - ' " ‘

* ■ {t. 
4‘. 1 /i

if ’ ,fl

I dm made oí brass, ¡ 
and something else..\ . and something else.

\ I will fell you, it is riot glass. ‘ 

Vi By VlCld DENTON
ft'

i

U. S. charges bias In hiring by 
the U. NE. O. JACKSON

Total history in the Birming
ham Schools’ curriculum, is both 
neglected and long over due. As 
the 26th president of the Atlanta 
Alabama State Teachers Associa
tion, Dr. Carol W. Hayes, now a 
retired director of Birmingham 
Public Schools made the securing 
of Negro textbook study in Ala
bama one of the cornerstones of 
his meaningful administration.

Fair history textbooks are now a 
necessity. Birmingham’s two me
tropolitan dallies have carried 
special features and series dealing 
with Negro history heroes. Dr. 
Charles Allen Brown, president of 
the Birmingham Branch of the 
Association for Study of Negro Life 
and history initiated a course in 
Negro history which was conducted 
by his group at the Smithfield 
Branch Library on Friday after
noons.

“THE GLORY OF the CHURCH” There is glory in the church, in 
the House of God, where men and 
women, boys and1 girls;- continue 
withrGod., Every church -house is A 
Holy place Every Church House Is 
A .place ¿f JWáyrar. Come to its 
Mid-week Prayer -services. The-pe
titions are going up for you. "There 
is glory and Beauty in he House of 
God” Come to its Bible School on 
Sundays and see groups of men 
and women and little children 
learning more about Jesus, giving 
their pennies, nickels, dimes and 
dollars.

There is a Glory, a Beauty, A 
sacredness in every house of God 
because it is the place of hallowed’ 
Associations. Hts every knock and 
every comer are bathed in the at
mosphere of prayer.

To he church1 House loving 
hands carry our dear dead ones for 
the sweet and tender offices of 
Faith, Hope . and Love. From ite al- 
,pulpit comes God’s gracious gospel. 
From its choir loft come the strains 
of haunting melodies. From its al
tar the sacred symbols of J Jesus’ 
broken body’ shed blood are dis
turbed. To its chancel the bride 
and groom go to pledge their mar
riage vows.

The church is an agency of the 
spirit and in instrument of the 
eternal The church is a Road to 
Heaven, ,Thq dressing room to 
Paradise, the Vestibule to Eternity. 
Yes, there is glory and beauty in 
the chdrch. '

The church links man; with God; 
Links man with eternity. Every 
church testifies to the hope which 
the Christian has in ..an eternal 
life with «his Lord and Savior Je
sus Christ

No church means no worship. No 
worship means no religion No Re
ligion means no Morality. No Mo
rally means no society No Society 
means no Government. No Govern
ment means Anarchy, Chaos, HelL 

May we all be able to say;

TEXT: <rUhto Him Bo Glory In 
The < Church By Christ Jesus 
Throughout All Ages, World! 
Without End. Eph. 3:21.

1
The Church makes‘strong men 

Holy.
The Church brings good news.
The Church is the Mother of He-’ 

roes crowned and uncrowned. ,
Take the churches out of our 

cities and the laws of the city 
would become the laws of the 
Jungle. What then, would be the 
value of Real Estate in our cities?

The church Is earth’s greatest 
business. Are you a member, A 
stockholder? Do you have 
terest in the church?

There is an advertising 
'We advertised by our 
friends.”- Let the church 
vertised by its loving friends. Talk 
up the church, ite choir, its Sun
day; or Bible school, its prayer 
meeting. If there is something j/i 
your local church which will not 
stand! advertising try to change , it 
so you can advertise your church.

All
t

ALL HOGUE & KNOTT STORES OPEN SUNDAY FROM 9

i-n, v-ifr.ir . 11 n 
Bath Size 3 BarBjfc’" <

—.... ■— ~

Safegard
•. f

of Europe. Suddenly the United 
States found itself forced to fill the 
role of the ‘.arsenal of democracy' 
.... And how did we perform this 
miracle?

Well, I will tell you that we per
formed it with the help of an indus
trial giant called an integrated steel 
industry . . When the Russian 
Sputnik went up, this nation was 
deeply concerned. And that concern 
had to do with our inability at that 
time-to-duplicate the Soviet feat.

Now that we have the industrial 
capacity to equal the Russians in 
space or in matters related to 
defense,, ■ there seems to be , a 
nationwide effort to make us feel 
guilty.:. Rather than deploring, 
the ’ existence of a military-indus
trial complex, I .say -wite' should 
thank heavens, for 3L. That complex
gives us our protective shield. It is 
fee t>uble ilnddr which our nation 
thrives. and prospers. ' :«r

It-is.the,armor which is unfortun
atelyrequired in a world divided. 
For all those who complain about 
the military-industrial complex. I 
ask'this question: ‘What would you 

•replace it with? Would you have the 
Government do it? . .. our Govern
ment'has tried it in the past, and 
faded >. . . ..
•; AU in all. the debate over the 
relationship between industry and 
fee military is a healthy thing, it 
is a sign that the historic reticence 
of U. S. citizens to accept military 
dominance is still.very mqch alive. 
Regardless of differing views on the 
proposed anti-baliistic-jnissile pro
gram; ¿current discussiotfs of the 
militarydndustrlal complex should 
lead/to ,‘lr better perspective and 
understanding of an issue that will 
be.with/us for 'a long time.

any in- Waldorf f
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Lion Mauls Child
BERLIN UPI-A lion mauled a 

six-year-old girl attending a circus 
in fee East German city of Jena

Negro history study can be plac
ed in the Birmingham Public 
Schools. Dr. Raymond Christian, 
Superintendent of Birmingham 
Public Schools, In his comments on 
the book recommendations told the 
Board that the local school stem 
had the laitude to adopt some 
text books other than those re
commended by the State Text 
books other than recommended by 
¿the State Textbook Committee.
» That there was no specific re
commendation in this area could 

'lie 'elsewhere than at the‘hands of 
the schobls Superintendent. There 
is the Birmingham Council of Col
ored Parents Teachers Association 
and the Birmingham Progressive 
Education Association.

•Public schools system in Detroit 
Michigan, Washington. D. C. and 
other cities have adopted Negro 
textbooks and related studies. The 
status Negro leaderhip repreent- 
ed on Operation New Brimlngham 
and the Downtown Action Commit
tee have not been heard from on 
this • project.
' The two observations sent the Tip 

Off to;his private library to pick 
up Howard Thurman’s ‘Deep Is 
The Hunger* and Jay Saunders 
Reddings’s -"On Being A Negro?*

•Redding suggested that “History 
is above moral judgment and his
tory’s errors are beyond redress.” 
Redding taught this writer Negro 
Literature at Morehouse College in 
Atlanta, Ga.

The absence of Négro History 
textbooks in the Birmingham pub
lic Schools, to quote Redding, is 
"A burden on the conscience and 
the .soul“ it seems to me.

COEDS USE STUDIES
CHICAGO — Two coeds attend

ing Mundelein College protected 
themselves from an intruder using 
their .major course psychology- The 
armed intrduer settled for a kiss, 
from each and a three-hour inter
view. The police arrested a convict
ed rapiest who had been released 
from prison in April.

IMPERIAL CLUB, INC 
DEBUTANTES, 1969

The organizational meeting 
the Imperial olulb, Inc., Debutantes 
1969, is set for five P. M Friday, 
June 20, at the Federation Center, 
551 Jasper Road, West.

Mrs Ossie Ware Mitchell, presi
dent urges parents, .prospective de
butantes and floormen to be pre-
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AROMAN
CATHOLIC NUN 
Mother Kcitheiine . 
who worked. among 
Negroes and I Indians, just 
after'tho Civil War; to, _ 

: learn more about her, free! 

Drexel Guild, Sisters of 
the Blessed Sacrament 

1663 BRISTOL PIKE
Cornwell Heights, Pa. 19020

Weapons Caché
BANGKQK—UPI — Communist 

guerrillas have again attacked a 
police unit occupying one of their 
base camps on the Thai-Malaysian 
border prompting speculation that 
a. Communist weapons cache or 
supply dump may be located near 
the camp, which was overrun by 
government forces May 11, police 
sources said Tuesday.

before it was ‘ driven ' off by a 
trainer, an East Berlin newspaper 
reported Tuesday. ■

NEW USAF CHIEF—Gen. John 
p. Ryan- ; (above) has been 
named U.S. Air Forcé chief 
of staff by President Nixon;

. MyanZ 53, a native of Chero
kee, Iowa,, flew 58 j B17 com
bat; missions over Italyr in

World War IL

“I Love Thy Church, Oh God! 
Her Walls (Before The Stand, 
Dear As The Apple Of Thine Eye 
And Graven On ;Thy^ Hand

From Her My Tears Shall Fall; 
For Her My Prayers Ascend, 
To Her My Cares Apd Toils be 

-■■Given
Till Tolls And Cares, Shall’¡End.’*

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Lula Bums 

Coleman wisihes to thank every <me 
for the many kindnesses ¿hofwn 
during her illness and! passing.

Special thanks to the, people at 
Baptist .Hospital1 for pare giv
en her during, her constant .visits 
there and also to those in the out
patient cMnic. , . " ’ . * . T,

Also to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mont
gomery of Henning, Tenn., who 
were strangers my son and I. for 
their kindness shown in our : trou
bled time; MÏ .and Mré.. JaJpies 
Conley; Rev R. W. Crowley for'his. 
consoling wordis, the ushers and 
all who shared in our day of sor
row.
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Scon, Kollek
'NEw/YORK-r-Teddy 'KolieK<Uie 

outspoken ; mayor of Jerusalem, 
said today • that integration in 
Israel between JUews and Arabs is 
slow and difficult, but faster than 
what's happening in New York.

Kollek, quoted in an' article ap
pearing in' the current issue of 
Look magazine; referred tn the long 
and painful effort to achieve racial 
harmony, between blacks and 
whites jn New York City. " 

■ Known in Israel as one of the 
most effective workers for peaceful- 
integration with; the Arabs, of 
whom 65,000 reside, in Jerusalem, 
Kollek said. "You can’t expect this 
to be solved in ta generation. It may 
take two or three."

«It.will take a long time, but it 
will take a year less than in'New 
York.” he added.,. -,Vs>--,.-Yi/Fort McPherson,. Ga. -^The parents* of 

Ijdj^whb'died' in Vietnam on*' January 11 / 1969, 
leaTfie,Bronze Star Medal for their son ahaxere- 
hprne.- ; ’

^s. ^Villi.e^'. Solomon, 107 Blossom1 Street, Pqlmetio, 
‘fejqtc Specialist 4 Lcavy'Solomon, were, pre- 

. , jTreutenant Colonel Clark F. Kreitler, U. S. Army
survivorassistance rofficer. • ’ j ; • ?

, At the time of hi? .death, Specialist Solomon was assigned to 
Headquarters & Headquarters Company, 2d Battalion, 12th Infantry, 
?5tHnfdnWDMsipnTn/Vietnam. / 7 -- - - -
S > l-STO5* graduate7 jqf Fairburn High, School, Fairburn, Ga., 

fhe' Army in September 1968 and re- 
;ceived?h|s^q$|cfpq^ddvqnced training at FortBenning, Ga. ? z

■ Also, present pLjfne/-ceremoriy were Specialist Solbmon’s' aunt, 
Mrs. ^b^^rf^U and Jxis/cousin, Mrs.’Emlly CoTfibLj r -

medals presented included 'the. Purple' Heart; the Gbod 
Natiortqpp&ense Servrcer^edal^the^ yietnam 

service. Medal; thg- Xepiitilii'of Vietnam Campafg'n- Ribbon;:-ithe 
Combat Infantryman Badge; the Expert.Badge}Wiil) Automatic Rifle 
Bar; arid th^Sharpshooler’s/Bodge.with *Rlfle/Bar.i Gold-Star?:igpel 
butt0n$/?d<5T0ting. thetess-of a loved one. in? service were also pre- 
sentedj’tp'^iembers^of-lhe: family. j- J.

a Pal 
have^S 

rtony

.J,

*/.r i* ■. a jfT’-’i’' vt" . ■*/t -• ■' ' j1T ~ -1'? * .

SECRETARY FINCH CALLS HJR | 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PUSH 
ri? ? ■ ’ ' ’ . . - /< ..¡V/.. .?■.,....
^.WASHINGTON D c. — /Robert in- the .’health Services,was radio-tv 
Finch secretary of Health Educa- / '* - - -
tion and Welfare, today declared 
that a priority., effort tof/his depart
men will be to tjulkl. a .“vocational 
threst” into; all of -is -‘educational. 
programs and call for continued 
rtnpperation from private training 
insltotions. 1 ''r
' Finch addressed some 3,000 Car-.- 
per Academy graduates at. stmul-. 
taijeaous qommencemerit ceremen- 

in 12 pities. *
;iu his filmed ’ ‘remarks ¡the' Se

cretary described’ the job of pre
paring jte^fe for ,prp(hictiye roles - 
in ,.&ocie>fax0oo ”vds^ .J<^goverh-’ 
riient*. authorities to ‘accomplish"a-; 
Icpq. ¿Therefore, the jokr ¿if:ther 
private! i^,eisfr5Ul?-r *’.. J

He said that Career . AAcademy 
and ¿other-private institutions had ’ 
made '‘significant contributions o 
th!e. nation’s total educational re-' 
sources?’ ; ’
/Mllwaukeewbased Career Academy 

13 the rigfibng (¡largest ¿.ccupational 
educatfb»^>rganizaion. r ,

Cbmingndins^,the graduates who 
had completed training'far positions

4 Atlanta Daily World
Founder-Publisher 

February 7, 1934- 
$bty Morning Except 

_____  Auburn* Ave., N. E.: 
Founded August 5, 1928; Became 
pally Marell . 17, J932.

. W. jA.-SüOt^ 

PnbllAbèd^F^ 
Mondai-g$

TELEPHONE: 521.U59.
; MEMBEft^SNS-NNPA-UPl 

Entereddn ¿'osl at Atlanta Georgia 
30303, asySrqood Class'!Matt0r nn- 
der thé fActvijr Congress, March 
»4932. __ ■

DAILY SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
. .. BY ¿CARRIER: . ' 't ,

WEEKLY!«Sn/ V: (Sales Tax In- 
cluaèdftMOkTHLY -M1.75, 

MAIL IiS©BStlRIPTIO!V;-RATES
The daily rafioC payable In advance 
are: One Year 119.80, tax included; 
Six ..Months,- S9.90 tax , included. 
Three Months. $4.95, tax Included. 
Saturdayraterare: one Year $6.24 
(plus, utaijsaleç tax). Six months 
$8,00, phi»;’ 11a «¿sales tax required 
tor Onl'-ofis&ie^snbscripllohs,
■ : 1

__ —_  ____ ____________ ___ ÍL /;
; brqadcastéhs. electronics and draft 
ing - tepbnicfansc:- -and - in ttie -field 
of. hotel Ljnotel management, .the 
.■Secretary:. describes /these j .occupa
tions as "relevant ¡and usefql, and 
in terms of {social heeds, urgéntz /

“We really have'tended to /get 
sloppy in our modes of think-frig” 
Finch said. “We talk in yaguq ab
stractions N about; the student gene
ra tip riás if -every* American youth 
moved automatically from secon
dary school intpísdme ivy-encrusfed 
temple «f/higher education —.and 
thereafter’ ínfór competition for ttie 
NobeV Prite iri.soqlW siate- phyri- 
cs. The:-Vital/fictj Is, a solid' ma
jority of yoúhgér Americans X-- the 
18 to 21 year old do not go tb col
lege; /•”•* ' ‘ -

“What they seek — what you 
have sought — is the opportunity 
to cfeveldp. the relevant skills that 
are sd Vitfir4o hte{ infrasructure of 
our complex’ echnológy,.society?/ 

. The skills acquired by the > Car
eer Academy graduates, Finch said 
extend, the effective grange of the 
learned professions and aré /the 
skills that reach into the every day 
practices of business and industry 
the media, health delivery .systefris, 
and- educational delivery -systems.

“They are vital akillls, and? they 
pre in short supply: Motlvated?by 
the desire for self-improvement, 
you have moved to fill that* techni
cal, vocational gap? the Secretary 
6aid.

He called on the graduates to 
perfect and enlarge their compe
tence throughout their careers .as 
part, of ‘the never-ending process of 
Jobr'oripn tea ted.--training. .< /

“Yours has been a really fast
class education of the first,.order 
of ¡social frnúortarice,” Finch said. 
“It ■ is a privilege to welcome you 
frito the productive mainstream^ .of 
American society, literally and with 
out exaggeration, this nation heeds 
you. and is the richer for your new 
skills.— 4

^-.eer Academy school are lo
cated in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, 
Columbus, Houston. Kansas City 
Milwaukee; New York, San Fran
cisco. Toronto, Washington, D. C. 
and. Los < Angeles.1 -. ■ L

Housing Stocks 
At High Peak

NEW YORK — Despite tight 
money highest interest rates- ris
ing/ land priced/ and a nationwide 
shortage of construction - labor, 
stocks ’ ¡representing the' nation’s 
home building industries are/ send
ing . at their alll-time peakv

House „& Home, a McGraw-Hill 
pubUeation_Tepqrts that it compo
site1 index of ‘25‘ repfesehtatives 
housing k'tocks reached a . of 
436,88 'in May; up pfromc3^.56-a 
month ■ earlier ’ Thei value. d£ 
25 JtdSks (basfe/bf 100 iti“jahuary, 
1665) has increased more, than" 400 
per- cent'in ¡three years. ;5 ’

House & Home; the management 
magazilne of; the housing industry, 
dpvlsed the index in 1065 in con- 
ipnetiph jwith; Standard & Poor’s 
Stock Advisory Service? The stocks 
tue./representatives of each sector 
of_ housing; ¡builders, mortgage 
bSankers savings moble homemak
ers, , savings' and loan associations, 
and .land developers,
Richard b’Neilll, editor-ln* chief 

of House & Home, said that the 
stock spiral reflects Wall Street’s 
deep confidence in the housing 
industry.. arid ..its future. “Anyone 
who looks at the demographics for 
the. lfi70’s knows that boom is on 
the‘way,” he said.

Vacant houses and apartments 
are hs scarce as they are during 
the- late 1940's O’Neill went on 
“and * despite all the talik* about 

. bullders-i pricing them selves out 
of- th'e market, the fact is that 
family, incomes continue to rise 
faster; than house prices.”

Governors Asks
More Control

GRADUATION TIME at Morehouse College Board of Trustees of Morehouse College; for-
brought together local and national celebrities, mer Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, Com- 

“ ....... - mencement, speaker for Morehouse College,
and Mrs. Mollie Borders, wife of Dr. Borders.

(L-li) “Dr. \Wnijtim~Tlbhf(es Borders, Morehouse 
man‘: and, pastor of the famed Wheat Street 
Baptist Church’*;. Victor ¡Glass, member of the

I

Poverty
WASHINGTON UTT — The na

tion’s - governor's asked "'Congress 
Thursday to give states .mote say* 
so’" In‘the antipoverty program or 
else extend gubernatorial veto 
poweri-to the entire • program.

James L. Martin, assistant di
rector of the National Governors 
Conference, relayed the groups 
views to a Senate labor sub commit 
tee which is considering legislation 
to extend the life of the Office of 
Economic Opportunity

“If the state’s law is not expand 
ed in a positive manner,” Mar- 
tlm said, “then the governor’s ve
to should be extended to all, sec
tions of the act?

Under exislng law the OEO can 
override a governor’s veto of com
munity action programs.

The subcommittee Is considering 
two proposals to extend woes.

—administration measure to ex
tend OEO for two years at a cost 
of $2 billion during. fiscal year be
ginning July 1. It asks for no funds 
for the second year.

PROBLEMS IN SEX?

PRESIDENT ALBERT E. MANLEY talks with Dr. Alex Haley, au
thor and woi'IcP .traveler, who was Commencement speaker at 
Spelman College graduation.
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By BEV JOHN L DAVIS 
(Religion Editor, Atlanta Pally World)

-•

The decisive factor in this age is hardly 'if it is morall 
wrong/ but y/ill it be accepted by this society. #

The many seemingly strange things that we accept 
it. possible for all to simply find their . individual "Thing" 
do as they wish to do with it. < i

The modern trend is not to bring pH, to somi’a« 
standard, but *4o bring the standard to the will of the'p 
now there is nothing'new in this tactic, for all, previous spej 
ties have trod this ground before. ,r

As strange as it may seem, our so called "Leaders'^- are 
forever giving solid advice as to what should be don^^Buf 1 
decidedly few are actually demonstrating with their own -lly£fc>c.t 

The "Thing" today is not are you doing wrong, but are jpauus 
caught doing wrong, and this is practiced by so called 
tians as well as admitted sinners, if you are wonderinn - 
can be done, then look into the past for your answer to.rthe 
future . . . and remember Sodom and Gomorrah. ¿p

Now to do the things that one wishes to do is not bacLstA 
all, but the trick is to want to do the things that are mordlKJ 

right. '" '■ ’ ‘

Women's Bereau Head
Praises Day Care Center
WASHINGTON —Mrs. Elizabeth 

Duncan Koontz has-called thè .U«. Si. 
Department of Labor Day Care 
Center "a significant step into the 
future.” i

Speaking at an open house at 
' the center here, the director of the 
Department’s Women’s Bureau 
added that:

“I believe we will see consider
able progress in the trend toward 
day care centers operated by em-

1 yt i« • .

needs—the care of childreq whose— 
mothers work/” she said/ - M .

The center, ’ Which "opèned/Iàst 
October, is operated*‘by ;the;/Nà- 
tional Capital Area Child Daÿ Care 
Association under contract with the 
Labor Department// e‘.’-

WASHINGTON. D. C. — David day care centers operated by em- 
Rubin, 36. a leading civil rights ■ Payers for the children of their 
attorney and acting general coun- i employees within the < next few 

' sei for the U. S. Commission on ye^fs- 4 _
Civil Rights, has accepted a posi- Mrs. Koontz said the Labor De- 
tion in the National Education As- pariment center is the first such 
sociation's newly created Office of Pr°.lect within the Federal Govern- 
General Counsel. NEA Executive °]ent* out that other em-

I Secretary Sam M. Lambert has J Payers, such as hospitals, umversi- 
1 ties and a few industrial plants al
ready provide day care facilities.

Joint projects supported by labor 
and management also are under 
way, she noted.

“We hope this center will stimu
late interest among other Federal 
agencies and private industry to 
meet one of our most pressing

but noted that other em-

E. W. WÀSHINGTON.

i announced. 1
In his new position as NEA’s | 

'deputy general’counsel. Rubin will 1 
| specialize in legal work relating to ! 
the dynamic areas of teacher rights i 

; and constitutional law. !
| The Office of General Counsel is 
"under the direction of Robert H. 

, Chanin. 35. who was recently ap
pointed general counsel. A special
ist in labor law with major emplia- 

I sis in public employer-employee 
| relations, he will continue to deal 
primarily with legal problems in 

; professional negotiation and re- 
I iated activities.

Rubin will work closely with 
' NEA’s DuShane Emergency Fund. 
The fund, which was established 
“to ensure the fair and equitable 

t treatment of all educators in their 
civil, human, and professional 
rights,” has handled an increasing 
number and variety of cases in 
recent years, including some major 
ones at the federal level.

1 As acting general counsel of the 
Civil’Rights Commission since Sep- 

! tember, 1968. Rubin has been 
involved in several issues related 
to the education field. He directed 
the preparation and conduct of 1he 
December 1968 hearing in San 
Antonio, Tex., dealing with Mexi
can-American problems.

This hearing and those in Del Rio 
covered such problems as the high 
Mexican-American school dropout 
rate, the relevance of the curricu
lum, the inequalities in resources 
allocated and the prohitition,. at 
some school, of speaking Spanish 
on school grounds.

Earlier, as the Commission’s 
! deputy general counsel frit three 
j years, Rubin played a major role 
in the preparation of many of the 

j Commission’s significant reports 
1 including “Racial Isolation in the 
I Public Schools.” “Political Partici- 
! pation.” “A Time to Listen . . .

A Time to Act.” Two reports exam- 
' ining southern school desegregation 
• - particularly the inadequacies and

cases.
Rubin previously worked for the 

Civil- Rights Division of the Depart- * 
ment of Justice, first as an attorney ’ 
in the Appeals and Research Sec
tion from 1959 to 1965 and Inen as 
acting section chief. He helped 
draft the government’s briefs in 
the Meredith v. Fair case in which 
the court’s ruling resulted in the 
admission of Negro James Mere
dith to the University of Mississip
pi.

He also worked on briefs in 
many other historic and significant 
Supreme Court cases and partici
pated in the drafting of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, the Voting 
Rights Act of 1965, and the original 
guidelines for school desegregation 
under Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act.

1 be attorney served 16 months 
in Germany uith the Judge Advo
cate General unit, giving legal 
advice and assistance to service
men and dependents. He is a mem
ber of the bar of the highest court 
of New York State.

Rubin received his A.B. degree 
from Columbia College. 1954, and 
his LL.B, degree from Columbia 
Law School. 1956. He is a native of 
The Bronx. New York City.

E. W. Washington sr./'WÎ 
ceived the Master Of Public tide
ministration Degree from’ *the^s 
University of ' Georgia' hi- Athens^: 
at the 166th Commencement 
exercise on Saturday, June 7,.

Mr. Washington is empoyed by 
the Post Office Department, in. 
the Atlanta Regional Office. A-4 
career postal employee, hé/waSfj 
formerly a supervisor ih--thé-^ 
Personnel Office of the Atlanta 
Pest office. Gf itfi&fSss

He is a graduate of'lTèiï^.îiÀî^ 
& I. State University and wiÊWJj 
former Staff Member: at PJas1»*?-1 
kegee Institute. He is thé;to.uH*r£ 
der of the Washington 
ment Bureau, the oldest 
owned Employment 
the city of Atlanta. • 
ington is a publie 
tarer and personnel Consultantes 

He is a member of, the-.
Society for Public AdminiM^âÈe 
tion. The National Emplosrmegfÿ 
Association, The GeorgiaXïân-Aw
ployment Association and Alp 
Phi Alpha Fraternity. He/M 
member of Warren Mèntà 
United Methodist Church 
serves on the Trustee, S 
and Usher Boards. Also, / 
ches the V. B. Griggs 
School Class.

Apprentices Protected During 
Layoffs Says Steel Contract

WASHINGTON — Layoffs need to a lesser job, if one is available, 
no longer interrupt apprenticeship All applicable seniority benefits 
training in much of the American apply to his recall to the apprentice
steel industry as a result of a trail- shin, position, 
blazing, new collective bargaining I 
agreement.

In the unique agreement, the | 
United Steelworkers of America, 
the United States Steel Corp., and 
other basic steel companies have | 
devised a plan for continuing train
ing during layoffs if the apprentice j 
has, completed 25 percent of his! 
training.

Secretary of Labor George P. 
Shultz hailed the new procedures 

?as "a significant forward step in 
training workers for the skilled 
trades and another major triumph 
for free collective bargaining.

“A major Shortcoming in the 
apprenticeship system has been that 
trainees have always been treated 
as other employees iri layoffs, re
gardless of the fact- that they are 
being trained as the future crafts
men.”

Since they usually have little 
seniority, Shultz said, “they arc 
among the first to be let go in a 
cutback, and’too-often drift to some 
other work where they are lost to 
the industry for which they were 
training.” ■ r 'j

Secretary Shultz said the “inno
vative”; procedures developed in the 
steel industry- “should be studied 
very; ClOsely-by other ’industries for 
possible ' adaptation. Such pro
cedures, .if - adopted widely Could 
help/reducé the general 50-percent 
calcellation / rate experienced in 
the; apprenticeship/system?’

A/-newi:élaüéé/in the collective 
bargaining agreement offers two 
choices to a qualifying apprentice 
who is subject-to’layoff.- He may 
continue training without pay and 
receive all supplemental unemploy
ment benefits to which he is en
titled. .He would continue to attend 
required/classes and perform on; 
the-job. assignments consistent,with 
his apprenticeship* status.

Under his second option, he can 
let-usual layoff procedures apply. 
Following seniority rules, he may 
be laid off or elect to be demoted 

1—- ;.

In his layoff training status, the 
i agreement provides that on-the-job 
assignments “shall not deprive any 
other employee of employment to 
which such other employee would 
otherwise eb entitled.”

Layoff training terminates when 
the apprentice is recalled to his 
normal apprenticeship program.

The plan tp retain apprentices 
during periods of reduced plant 
operations was included as part of 
the latest agreemeht between U. S. 
Steel and the Steelworkers union. 
The agreement calls for the estab
lishment of a National Joint Ap- r----------.... ___ _
prenticeship Committee which will déficiences in the freedormof-choice 
develop new apprentice standards 1 system- -were cited in some Su- 
for the industry. I preme Court and other federal

The U. S. Training and Employ
ment Service cooperates with the 
Defense Department in providing 
employment orientation for mili
tary retirees, and with Selective 
Service in counseling, testing, train
ing. and job development 
educationally deficient draft 
jectees.

Nixon economic advisor calls 
rise possible.

I
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NO PEP AT NIGHT, NO VIM OR 
VIGOR, POOR MARITAL, RELA
TIONS NO SEX DESIRES, IN
COMPATIBILITY./ if ¿these are 
your problems and you have tried 
In vain .vtoy have them, solved - let 
us show*, you the way. Guaranteed 
No* Obligation and/ Confidential. 
Just write which problem you have 
print your name, address and zip 
code and mail to—

GOOD SAMARITAN, 
P. (X Box; ¿5-313-

Woodbury, ,1V J.- 08096 >

j .Yoyr professional beautician 
knowsthe answer; .v

Wfty does somehaïr 
break off when combing?

'■ 'r . 't ■ I i ••• 1 ; ■’ .•_• > » ' '•••■'- '

’ri *, -------- •
Your Kglr^s'precious and delicate...and none of us‘B® to see 

'. It break oK for any reason.; Scientists tell us thatexceSsM «to* 
of hot combs and over-processing of hair with chemicals often 

; aré'rrtâ^- daasesrof brittleness,resulting in hair breakage. Biit 
' hair that is naturally curly and tangles easily frequently breaks
off irt everyday combing. Notice how irritated your scalp becomes • 
when yotrebmb in contrast to the way your beautician doerft 

YouWWéisiohal bëâutician knows that curly hair mats and1 
tar^iWeaSily.ihat it should be softened before combing. 

;tXMftflto,'Weeessaiy irritation to the .scalp anq;danito?f w 
the shaft and ends of the hair occurs. To achieve mia needed 
softening and a Wtporàfy relaxing effect that prevents break
age on all human,hair ijncluding wigs), most beauticians .rely 
on Clairol* HafcSo-New*. spray-on creme ¡rinse. For wnbing 
eâse and.for bâMifyfng ybur hair in many other, ways, trained 
beautician stoixa ¿otnplète family of fjne Clairol products for 
your specific needs. 1 '’J. :

Visit younaxpert hairdresser, who cares about your hair care 
‘land your con^dff.-Whlfever .the nature of your hair problems, 

on]y;your professicfel beautician knows the answer for sure. 
; -’©Clairnl Ire. r?5i" ' < ■ Courtesy et Calrol Ine.

ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON
V

trónfi Kentucky
HEAVEN HILL, “made from a time-honored formula 
since 1788," is truly an ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON. 
Due to unparalleled uniformity, Gentle taste, smooth 
flavor,;, distinctive -aroma, Kentucky craftsmanship,... * 
fine quality and moderate price, we saw

$1,000,000 cant buy a better bottle of bourbon

’T>"

86 Proof; .s .-¡-F'
Also Available ^« 
In t>0 Proof ?u4.'
< lOO Wsbf9’-^* 

Bottled
Boid;'5«.'-

TOOTHACHE
Whjftuffw to MMNtot got toltot ttM
tests witii ORA-fEL SpMd relMW 
it to work nlckly to nliM 
thrsbbinc toothschs peto. Roc t 
•mMftdod to mor tooUsts.
ATI omt StoTM. • • — • ’ *•ora-je! '.

itr1

T ©Heaven HUI Distilleries. Inc. 1967

Distilli «od 89U^<i_ bÿ. timsn.Hiil DÌ?ViII»tì$s, ln?j_BarteNailon
W.: .; -, ' .• ■ ■' -------'i—- ■

; i
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Golfers Eye 
New Èra Open 

Tournament
»■ : ■

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) - 
One of thè largest group ot golf

ers to assemble In this area will 
be making their way to Maoon. 
Georgia „tor the annosi New Era 
Tcurhatrieht to be held June 38th 
arid 38th .over the Bowden Park 
Gbit Course.

■ .thacticé réunis and Pro-Am will 
be Friday.’ June 27. 1969 with play 
extending through Sunday.
. George Johnson will be on hand 
to défend ,his title along with 
PGA Touring Pros, Nat Starks. 
Clltt Brown. Ray Botte, Pete 
Brown. Curtis Clfford, etc. Invlta- 
tlòns have been extended to Char
lie Cltffcrd and Lee Elder.

.Local talent furnishing plenty of 
compétition .will be Carl Seldon, 
Junior Wallâce, Kenny Sharpe, Al
bert E111S. and Reul Martin. Zeke 
Hartsfield frém Ne# York, Char
les Hill . from Macon, Jim Dent. 
New Jersey.

Ladles division will be headed 
by Dr. Nellie Rèndali of Atlanta. 
Four Amateur Flights plus senior 
Flights, headed by Earl Hill of 
Brunswick, Hen Beadles, Atlanta, 
Douglas Hale,' "Willie Wynn, Dr. 
GTO-n, Cloumbus, '■ 04. Clarence 
Tidwell, hat les Boldwin, Clearwa
ter, Fla., James Mays, Ashville, N. 
C„ Thomas Brown, Macon Issac 
White, Macon, Ga.

RESEÌRVÀTTONS SHOULD BE 
MADE IMMEDIATELY BY CON
TACTING:

Edward N.. Grant 
1087 Boone Street 
Macon, Georgia l

Emory Offers 
Special Course 
To Med Students

Population problems—the medi
cal and »sociological aspects, as 
well at pollution resulting from a 
rapidly growing population—will be 
studied by some 20 medical and 
college students in à summer pro
gram beginning Tuesday, June 10, 
sponsored by Emory University 
FA'mily Planning Program.

• ■Dr,".'. ’
! The first two weeks of the eight 

week course will be devoted to 
classroom study for popùlatlop 
problems I arid solutions, according 
to Dr. Robert A. Hatcher, Family 
planning Program Director. The 
óéxt-five weeks will be spent in 
nidividual research oh specific 
problems and the final week wilj 
bè-h'sharing of the student’s find- 
irigsi’-v

Classroom study will cover such 
topics as birth control methods, 
abortion, sterilization, and such 
sociological problems as escape 
from poverty, the fatherless family, 
ahd thé synlrome of failure initiated 
bÿ adolescent pregnancies.
-' Thè sessions will be taught by a 
facility 'drawn from the Family 
Planning Program. Emory's be- 
partmènt of Gynecology and Ob
stetrics àrid other Emory factulty, 
and the-' National Communicable 
Disease Center.

. i
Dr. C. C. Conrad, course director, 

said the students will be allowed 
to? select their own' areas of study 
for.- the five weeks of research. 
Areas suggested for this study in
clude thé attitudes of males toward 
fahjily planning, knowledge of non- 
prescription, contraceptives,. the 
Négro family structure as seen 
through : art. and recruitment of 
high-priority patients.

Five ¿f the medical students will 
carry out overseas study projects 
in.'Peru,1 Puerto Rico, Ceylori. Tâi- 
wari, and Colombia. The other stu
dents will study In the Atlanta 
area. J’
• ■ ’■■■'
: Thirteen students from Emot.v 
University,,; the University of Aia- 
bama, and Meharry medical selroòls 
will participate, with. the help of 
fellowships from the Population 
Council ¿fNewYork City. The col
lège student.participants are from 
Emory, (Harvard. Radcliffe. Agnes 
Scott, DstPidsom and Morris Brown

Ùnìveri

★ Saturday, Juna

ABS Coming 
CLOSER /

DS AT 83 AND 81— Edward 8. Babcox (left), an advertising pioneer an€ * founder 
Audit Bureau of Circulation, which keeps tabs on newspaper circulation, is a June 

15 graduate of Akron University at 83, a B.A. in political science. And in Detroit, Taft 
Martin wears a triumphant grin on graduation from the eighth grade at 81. Says he’ll 

go to high iichool and "might even stick” his head into college.

Furman Offers Summer
Course For Ministers
Is your minister obsolete?
Obsolescence in the ministry can 

have disastrous results not only for 
the church’s program and the con
gregation. but for the emotional 
stability and physical well-being of 
the minister himself, according to 
Dr. L. D. Johnson, chaplain to 
Furman University in Greenville, 
S. C.l

And Furman, through its chai>- 
lain’s office, providing an oppor
tunity for the minister’s refresh
ment and renewal by sponsoring a 
Pastor’s School held each summer 
and open to any minister of any 
denomination from anywhere. This 
year, the school is scheduled for 
June 30-Jyly 4.

"Our program is one small 
attempt to provide a continuing 
experience in theological educa
tion,” explains Johnson, who joined 
the Furman staff after serving in 
the parish minitry and a a profes
sor of religion.

"The school is designed for the 
parish minister, to provide him with 
a week of intellectual stimulation 
combined with a vacation.”

Last year, pastors from 12 dif-’ 
ferent denominational groups—from 
Mennonite to Episcopalian—took 
part in the school. One man came 
from as far away as Dallas, Tex., 
hd plans to return this year. And 
one inquiry this year came from 
Tokyo.

Participants move to the Furman 
cimpus for a wee*, bringing their 
families with them. A typical day's 
activities include breakfast, a de
votional period, three morning lec
tures. lunch, free afternoon for 
recreation and further independent cttsHxv ainna*. Qpg eVCnlttg

ment Interpretation at Southern 
associate professor of New Testa- 
Baptist Seminary, lecturing on the 
Letter of James.
'"‘"The school will be concerned 
with four dynamic aspects of 
ministry,” Johnson points out. 
"preparing and delivering sermons, 
handling. contemporary social 
problems, dealing with the min
ister’s personal problem and tak
ing a fresh look at part of the 
Bible.” •

The week of learning and relax
ation costs $3 registration fee and 
$22 for room and meals, per person. 
A charge of $11 is made for each 
child under 12. All university 
recreational facilities will be avail
able—an 18-hole golf course, a lake 
for swimming, canoeing and fish- 
ingi—and there will be a fun and 
activity program for children.

June 25 is the deadline for mak
ing reservations, and ministers 
who are interested—or laymen who 
think their minister should be in
terested—should contact Chaplain 
Johnson at Furman University. 
Greenville. S. C., 29613.

Cancer Victims
Meffliriai For

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) -
A special memorial service in 

memory of deceased cancer victims 
w 11 be held at the Free For All 
Baptist Church No. 2, on North 
Avenue on Sunday June 15th at 
6:30 p. m.

Rev. R. George Plummer will de
liver the message, and Mrs. 1». W. 
Lawson will state some of the, ob
jectives of the memorial program 
of the American Cancer Society.

This service is a joint of Holsey 
Temple Methodist Church, Rev. R. 
George Plummer, Pastor and Free 
For All Baptist Church No. 1, Rev. 
W J. Stafford, Pastor.

The public is invited. A Can- 
deligiht Service will follow the 
sermon.

TIRED OF NAME JOKES
MEMPHTC, Tenn. — A modern- 

day Christopher Columbus is cross
ing the ocean again, but this time 
he plans to outsmart the prankst
ers by regisering hisc namei In the 
telephone directory in Honolulu as 
C. P. Columbus. Columbus serves 
as assistant procedures officers at 
the Defense Depot here.

Woman To Woman
By PATRICIA McCORMACK

study, dinner and 
lecture.

"We are continuing 
cure the best men ___ ____
school,” Johnson says, "and the 
overriding aim is to find men who 
have something of importance to 
say to minis-ers who are facea with 
the day-to-day dilemmas of the 
modern parish situation.”

This year the leaders will include 
Dr. Edmund Augustus Steimle, 
Brown Professor of Hamiletics at 
Union Theological Seminary, lec
turing on the art of preaching: Dr. 
George Kelsey, professor of Chris
tian ethics at Drew Theological 
Seminary, lecturing on Christian 
ethics and social problems; Dr. 
Myron C. Madden, chaplain and 
director of pastoral care at the 
New Orleans Baptist Hospital, lec
turing on the pastor’s emotional 
health; and Dr. Harold S. Songer,

to try to se
to lead our

NW YORK — UPI — Make way 
for a surprise profile of the 
"normal” teen-age boy!

He feels close to his parents, ad
mires them and even accepts their 
values. That shoots the “commu
nications and general lap.”

He’s not especially interested in 
actively protesting against the 
world’s ills. That undoes the “re
volution now? label.

He has ideas about premarital 
sex which are for more liberal or 
daring on his practices. That dims 
the “sleeping around” image. These 
observations are basd on a four- 
year probe of 73 boys in two su
burban Chicago communities- on
going steady during which the 14- 
to 18 year olds were interviewed 
three times a year by pschhiatrists. 
Ecah interview lasted 45 minutes, 
at least.

The study is unique no one ever 
before has made such a long and 
consistant study of "normal” teen
age boys. When the boys are in the 
Junior year, parents also were in
terviewed.

SHATTERS BELIEFS

The study, which shatters beliefs 
many adults have about teen-ag
ers, was conducted by Dr. Daniel 
Offer. He is associate director Of 
the Institute for Psychosomatic 
and Psychiatric Research Training 
and vice chairman of the depart
ment of psychiatry at Michael 
Reese Hospital and Medical Center 
Chicago. 8 A book summarizing re
sults has been published by Basic 
Books Inc. The title: “The Psycho
logical World of the Teen-ager.”

Some highlights of the study: 
—On communication. Normal

teen-age boys get along surprising
ly weyy with their parents. Argu
ments and disagreements dating 
from the seventh and eighth gradé 

'Were largely left behing. by the 
time students entered high school.

PATTERN OF REBELLION

—On rebellion. Teen-agers kre 
most likely rebel in their early 
teen years. The behavorial forms of 
rebellion disappeared by .the time 
the normal teenagers èntefèd high

. TRA^HC CASE—Sad is the word-for-this 7-month-old long 1 near-fatal attack by an automobile, in Kalamazoo, Mich. 
L haired dachshund named Head. H. te recovering IromaJ broken leg and ribs, Internal hurts. Belongs to Judy Hines.

■ ' ■ ■ ■

MICKEY MOUSE By Walt DisneyBy Walt Disney

Safe And Sane New Feeding Program Underway

of
50

Thousands Of Atlanta's4th Of July 
Urged For All

The "Safe and Sane” Fourth 
July moveipent was launched
years ago, after an American Med
ical Association report listed 215 
American killed in 1909 from fire
works, and 5.092 injured.

"Although the death and injury 
rate from fireworks has been dra
matically decreased since that time, 
that ‘Safe and Sane’ plea unfortun
ately is still timely,’ says Judge 
M. Roscoe Lowery, President, of the 
Georgia Society for the Prevention 
of Blindness. "This decrease in 
fireworks accidents is primarily 
due to prohibitive state legislation; 
and 26 states now have laws bann
ing the sale and uncontrolled use 
of fireworks.

"But we still have 24 states to 
go,” adds Judge Lowery, "and 
even in those states with prohibi
tions, we get reports after every 
Fourth of July of young eyes 
damaged or blinded from fireworks 
—bought through the mail, from 
illicit dealers or obtained from 
friends or relatives who remember 
the ‘fun of the good old days.’ We 
Would like to refer those ‘fun-loving’ 
friends and relatives to those 1909 
fireworks casualty figures.”

The Georgia Society recom
mends supervised public fireworks 
displays to keep the fun in the 
Fourth while removing the dangers.

The Georgia Society is. an affili
ate of the National Society for the 
Preventibn of Blindness, Inc., 
which, in cooperation with the Na
tional Safety Council and the Na
tional Fire Prevention Association, 
is ui-ging legislation against fire
works in the remaining 24 states 
which do not have such laws. Geor
gia has passed a law banning fire
works and it is up to its citizens to, 
see the law is obeyed.

Statistics show more fireworks 
accident in section of Georgia bor
dering states without fireworks 
control, such as Florida and South 
Carolina.

The National Society for the Pre
vention of Blindness. Inc., founded 
in 1908, is the oldest voluntary 
health, agency nationally engaged 
in the prevention of blindness 
through a comprehensive program 
Df community services, public and 
professional education and re
search. '

Youth Getting Mini-Meals
Community cooperation will be

gin paying off June 16 when nearly 
44,000 underprivileged Atlanta 
youngsters will start receiving 
between-meal supplements at super
vised recreation centers.

Atlanta is one of the first cities 
in the nation to take advantage of 
a new feeding program made avail
able by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture’s “Special Food Service 
Program for Children.” And. At
lanta’s program is the largest in 
the nation. Estimates indicate that 
as many as 70,000 children may be 
reached before summer is over.

Although. USDA provides most of 
the funds and food for this program, 
its actual operation is the result of 
much cooperation and plain hard 
work by officials of The City of At
lanta, the. Atlanta Board of Educa
tion, the Atlanta Parks and

Recreation Department and Eco-1 
nomic Opportunity Atlanta, Inc. 1

The between-meal supplements 
or mini-meals will consist of such 
items as milk, sandwiches, fruits, 
breads, juice, etc. These mini
meals will be prepared at 12 Atlan
ta schools and then delivered twice 
or recreation centers.
daily to over 100 supervised playlots

Mike Ray, who is with EOA and 
is coordinating the summer feeding 
program, noted that "although the 
program is ready to go. we are 
low on supplies of cardboard boxes 
and sandwich bags.”

"Interest in the program 'hâs 
been running high, and we are in 
hopes that local industries might be 
able to contribute boxes and sand
wich bags,” Ray said. "That way, 

I all of the USDA funds could be spent 
on food for thèse needy children.”

The Campbell Foundation of At
lanta has already contributed 
$10,000 to tire summer, project to 
help pay. for personnel needed to 
prepare the ’• mini-ita'eals at the 12 
school careterias.

hubert Ministers
CONFERENCE AT ITC

ATLANTÀ, Ga. — (SNS) -
The Annual Charles D. Hubert 

Ministers Conference will be held 
June 24-27 at ’ theInterdenomina
tional Theological Center in Atlan
ta. Georgia. Dr; L: M. Tobin/^asso
ciate professor of religion at 
Morehouse College, will serve, as 
Conference Director.

The theme for this year’s con
ference is "Strategies for a 
Relevant Ministry,” and partici
pants will deal with the problems 
of relating faith to life in our time.

The Charles D. Hubert Ministers 
Conference was begun at More
house College in 1945, under the 
direction of Dr. eGorge Kelsey, who 
was Director of the Morehouse 
School of Religion and is now Pro
fessor of Religion at Drew Uni
versity. It began as a week-long 
institute, sponsored by Morehouse 
and the Home Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, for 
"the training and development of 
Baptist ministers.”

school. "The normal teenager learns 
to control his aggression. because 
dclinquenoy will; get hihim into 
trouble and because his conscience 
tells,; him * not:to said Dr. ’Offer, 
riepresen’t the’ ■ most popular and 
constructive way. for the teen-ager 
to be aggressive* and physical.

—On rex. F’.ghty per rent of the 
htaithy, — normai teen-agers, ap-

Names 4 Civic 
Leaders Unit 
Chairman Of UP J

Thomas / K.Edenfield,., . South
eastern ’.'-Regional ■■ 'vtoe^fresident. 
General - Electric , Comp shy, and 
chairman of this, fall’s. United 
Appeal, -today ••'■añnóühééd¡ the' ap
pointment of four civic .leaders to 
serve as ¿unit chairmen m this fall’s 
campaign. •/-•

Chairman, of ^the;í¿Pi;otesslóna! 
Unit is Bÿron P. ’Harris;* partner, 
A. M. Pullenand Company. Harris 
served as chairman of the Account
ants Division last yei$ afitiis cur-, 
rently a member of thé Community 
Chest-Unifed Appeal Agency Rela
tions and Allocations Division.

Harris is a director oi the Atlanta 
. Symphony Orchestra 'and thé Atlan- 
I ta Art Association. He is treasurer 
of the Florence Crittenton Atome. 

I Atlanta, an agency pOhe United 
Appeal. Harris is- l^nfeHiber of 

I several local, state ¿and-national- 
accountants' associations ahd is 

I listed in "Who’s Who in América.” 
I Charles id Hatdÿxjông activein. 
I community affairs. Slid general 
¡ traffic manager Jor Southern Bell 
I Helephone fc.Teelgraph Companvl 
I is the 1Ó69 chairman of the United 
I Appeal's Metropolitan-Uniti \

I When the Morehouse School of 
.Religion merged with other theo
logical schools to form the Inter
denominational Theological Center, 
the,Institute was maintained hs a 
conference for the purpose of bring
ing together ministers and 'church
men to discuss subjects concerning 
the church and religion in society.

Participants in this year’s con
ference include: the Reverend G. 
Murray Branch of Dexter Avenue 
Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala
bama ; thé Reverend C. S. Hamilton 
of Tabernacle Baptist Church, 
Augusta, Georgia, and president of 
the New Era Baptist Convention; 
the Reverend Wilson Fallin, Jr., of 
Bessemer, Alabama; ' and the 
Revereiid Fred F. Lofton of Colum
bus, Georgia, ThcHeverend Charles 
G. Adams of Detroit, Michigan, will 
serve as Conference preacher.

Ministers and churchmen of all 
faiths arc invited to attend the Con
ference, which will begin at 9 
o’clock Tuesday, June 24. Further 
inforination may be obtained by' 
contacting Dr. L. M. Tobin, More
house College.
1969. AND CAR SALES

DETROIT — JaJJmes M. Roche 
board chairman of General Motors 
Corp.; has predicted there will be 
a drop ' Jn new car sales in 1969. 
Henry Ford H, chairman of Ford 
Motor Oo., gave a similar prediction 
of mini cars to compete with 1m- 
p.trts sales which are appwiarh-

I

proved of sex before marriage—but 
only for lovers. . beyond high 
school age. "The-main conscious 
reason that the teen-agers gave for 
engaging in sexual intercourses In 
girls would get pregnant,” Dr. Off
er reported. "It Seems that most 
of them think that anything' goes, 
except intercourse, not because in- 
tercawr.e Is wrong but because It 
is (iaHgerouV

Richard _.G., Murphy, j Atlanta 
grout) .'manager'/ ‘Séáifisr "Roebuck 
and Company, is chairing the Public 
Service' Unit Murphy is a director 
on the boats Of tbé'pGorgla State 
YMCA, an ..agency of the United 
Appeal, and is, a memberof tlie 
board of''directors, ‘ Atlanta Mer
chants Association! Vlte-ehairman 
of the Public Service,Unit is Earl 
W. Bohq. coordinator of personnel 
and employee rcTations. Cox Broad
casting 'Coraré fifth."‘Bohn served 
as an assistant, tól the chairman ot 
the unit in 19S8. . .

The United,- Appeal board . of ; 
trustees, will set ¿hejS69.cámnaign 
goal in Tnld-lJúhc. The United 

. Campaign begins Sept.129 and. is; 
scheduled to DnddNovúi7y/Charles 
W Adams^Mioyy^.-prflsiderrt, . 
The Coca-Cola Company. Is vice 
chairman of the United Appeal 
campaign.

‘ :ng à-million in the .U. S. market.
? -

Gerltol warned by F. T..C. on 
advertising.
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Jhe'Women òt Progressive Bap

‘ if 91

M<-nl]>lifs.,
Thursday , ew?- 
wefe rnet by

(gè a) So-Care, 
„ ----- -tgr iisfei^Mts.

Robbie Thompson,*4ngAny?,cousin, 
Philomene (a’psychiffttie nurse vÿïtfr

f:«'' 1 'i! " ?lì 1 Í H I ’I ¡.Litri '■•« ■ Ç il 1

1 "Your Columnist"^is'wrMng jo 
you this week from Washington, 
D. C. where we are_,guests at Cen- . 
tral Holiday Inn Downtown. .Herei-'l 
we are guests oigaBk>,2hu3.bari8'$.|:i 
daughters, Marilyirand Marguerite 1 
Hulbert. Marilyn, srtfw'sSviSi USIS- 
Agency Where she was fit Foreign 
Service 15 'and, one-hall tfdars—«and 
one that-, har Jheri. Jnl Georgetown 
University-i'ti,the field of linguistics. 
Marguerite':.-is: in Congressman 
Burton's-'office (a jgepwsSGtaijte 
from California). ; 
spending ’time with J

Veteran’s? 4dn)iriistri 
visited ustThanyi fims

We arrived here f 
ning at V.;p;in.\ahd 
Marguerite arid her d^te: U^rirour 
arrival at -¿the? hotel,: Doris? ¿arid 
Ernest Eiland fhe’sife-native Men)7< 
phian and a promin^ Wasmnffm: 
business man) had 
time we reached oifF^raifn^rhest) *
was on the phone afeUmwjjBisk us‘ His doctorate, 
to dinner.- We were¿thriuedipver u—
the unusual ’ settingyof/>S$J$$a?s 
Japanese;/Restaurant i^er'e -'they, 
took all four?^GSfcfG& an.;Oriental, 
dinner in the “Weil;” Even though. 
I was orice >iii «Japan,* I (learned 
much . frpm. the^BMiHicfe] and tlie/ 
restaurant owners. From there, we 
went to hhe Eiland's svyanky. and 
beautifuls ;suburba^i~“DahiefeEahe 
residence ■ for after-dinner *drink^:

Friday?* eyening;| £ve had- much- 
company at the hpfel ?; .Other 
relatives/-We had H pleasant/iiih’1 
prise that Marjorie Ulen (vdio-riQW' 
has a top position [^ith ihc/tJhit0d. 
Planning/ OrganizaJ©n fUPQ)>^nd
has a top positibn with
Planning? Organizaf©n fUPp )>£arid - 
her sister;Louise Iffes Collins (who
has lived/ihj Texas | pr- eight'years) 
dropped ? ih ' afterj 5 Vc^lled'. ¿-'AIsq. 
talked with Roberta Church.

Saturday Philomege took me. 
shopping at Julius |&£&fmckles['arid', 
surprised me' withfa^gäf,,s -Sr are|s.' 
At 1 p.m. Marjorie^- öidföLöuise-At 1 p.m. Marjctt-gr —-----
picked me up for eMwricheoti ftt ihft. 
Embassy Room ai " downtown 
where we were guests at a luncheon 
given by Miss Annette Church (a 
grand- lady and- hosFess)' and her 
niece, Roberta Churih whom all-of 
you fondly remerp|er in Memphis 
— and are just — ",v  ----- --
the Nation’s'capi) „ 
ta’s father was for|yeara 
with the Republicans 
Miss Annette’s sister, R 
Church Terrell (tyfio is .. 
Black history boo® 
woman on the D. ‘(d. oBaf$

House”,- both jwltK-yiPWS over the 
dty. Thfey had f ns :fdr? flinner -z>n 
^ther’s Day.Gat the “Knife and 
dfoyk/’ a .very fine French Restau: 
iratit. Later I visited Marjprie arid 
her friends again. . \
yrMoriday we. visited "Jimmy’s 
Agency., Had dinner with Roberta 
and Miss Annette Church at their 
elegant apartment, and went to , a 
party at the Ernest Eilands. Tues
day we were off for New York City 
and ’Jersey. (To be continued notes 
on vacation).
Joe Atkins receives Ph.D. At 
University of Tennessee .

; t ‘ Memphians are thrilled over Joe 
•Abkins and his accomplishment at 
j&ch an early age. Now Dr. Atkins, 
we is .director of the New Learn
ing Center sponsored by the 
Memphis Board of Education. 
Members of his staff, who as justly 

¿¿proud, entertained for him on 
J •: Wednesday at the Country Club 
‘ imriiediately after he returned from 

the University where he received 
" ’*■ __ ‘.i. •

- Members of , the Community 
Learning staff attending were 
Longino Cooke. Dr. Atkins’s assist
ant; Josephine Bridges, Rodelle 
Boyd/ Barbara Walker (the hon
oree’s; secretary) Walter Fowler. 
Dr. ; J. -Thompson, Dorothy West
brook and hpr spouse Joe who is 
working on a doctorate’at U. T.;_ 
Chas. Miller, Julia Lubker, Ernes
tine Adams, ^Isabel Broyvn Jr.. 
Terry Bond, Elizabeth ’ Simon and 
Ray Thomas» ,

' / Julia/ -White,;.. ;Ev.eiyn. Matlock, 
Barbara - Marty, ./Bessie;Boyd, Lin
da, Greer,.. Jean > Bynum,. Joyce 
Weddington,? Elmer. Martis, Gladys 
Franklin, Joe Gentry Jr., Mary 
Bell, Joel Tiiretzky,' Delores Craw
ford Marie Harris, Diane Dayis, 
Barbara Adams, Rose Brown, Amy 
Hitchings, Jean ’ Dennie, Lillian 
Crowder, Daisy Jarrell, Lillian 
Reynolds and Lea-Jay nor.

Other guests of. the. evening were

downtown:

| well? known in; 
| where Robeiv

;<iri7 pioiycr? 
n^wfcgre

. ¿Seplfrst
______ __ ___oBord^dfy'Edu-. 
cation. At the lunelieon we‘ran into 
many of Miss Annette^ a.nd' Ro
berta’s school friends Xro^ ,Xbeir 
days at Oberlin. Anc£ fitting" ’litejst/ 
to me was a charming lady-^tt-fiov 
talked much to me about Rome,

‘ the Middle Eastj Later 1 learned' 
that she knew JimmyweiT’arid her 
husband, Dr. Frank Snowden 
(Dean at Howard-Univ.) was--Jim
my’s long time friend and she too 
since their days in Atl.anta and; in 
Europe together. There were also 
three of the Churches’ cousins (the 
Wrights, old Memphians). These 
along with many others whose 
names I shall mention next

Leslie Johnson nay]
spouse’s cousin, came later on 
Friday and invited us to go on her 
Cabin Cruiser on Sunday. Friday 
night Marjory Sljen pntenpiped 
for me—asking, ifiaV’v^e'
knew as freshmen in college—ana 
they were Mrs. Jack Montgomery 
and* her spouse/Dr?:hnd Mri. Regi
nald James (she?glhe fobmeri Sadie. 
Harris of Birminghami and Mr.: 
“Bill” Haffordrind - of-‘ course 
Louise. We Saw LynfFwho is quite 
an attractive young lady and1 en
joyed Marjorie’s beautiful apart
ment and food ai ” '

Sunday one
friends John Qirori .. 
took us fbr a ride in' 
wej spent ’the evenij.^ r.^.. 
guqrite arid Marilyn in theirT file? 
garit ( 
lynfs
Marguerite’s at the '
-w——8WW-------
lt’s: Good Business' 
TO RENT TRUCKS

: CARL ^RS0N

Open Housewarmings

O’Ferrell NelBdh/>Melyin 'Conley, 
Mose Walker (and the charming 
Mrs. Joe Atkins)./‘Your Column
ist3’ ran by.
Mayweather-Lincoln Wedding

Memphis was truly excited over 
the Mayweather-Lincoln Wedding 
(one of the largest .of anytime in 
Memphis). Entertaining for the 
pretty couple, Emma Mayweather,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. — 
Mayweather, and Cecile Lincoln, 
son of the famed Dr. Eric Lincoin 
and Mrs. Minnie Lincoln, were Mrs. 
W. O. Speight Jr?, Mrs. Harry 
Cash,- Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mrs. H. 
Sims and Mrs. Vasco Smiht. 
. Directing the much talked about 
wedding wero Mrs. Ernestine Guy 
and Mrs. Vasco Smith. .

Taking part in the happy event 
were Pat. May weather, Eva May
weather and Cynthia Mayweather, 
the bride-elect’s sisters; Joyce 
Lincoln, the groom's sister who 
came from Clark College, in Atlan
ta; Peggy Prater, Sandri Hill, Bar
bara Dortch, Carolyn Bridgeforth, 
Joyce Cooper,? .■Janice • Thomas, 
Valarie Simmons, Denise Sims and 
“Candy”/ .Walker, all , female 
attendants; ... ■ '

Male attendants were Dr? Eric 
Lincoln, the groom’s father who was 
best man, who came from- New 
York City; W. O. Speight Jr., who 
flew in from Philadelphia; Maceo 
(Tony) Walker Jr., who flew in 
from California Ken Hughes of 
U; >T. land Jersey; Leroy Applin, 
TerryBullard. “Smitty’r Smith, 
Tony Johnson, David Exton, Robert 
Gunn of South Car., Nelson Beaty, 
who’came from his .horile in .Ken
tucky; Clifford.Bivens of Chicago, 
Fred Brooks arid Robert Ratcliff, 
Cecile’s close friends, at Fisk U. 
and James Thornton.

Organ mrisic was by Francine 
Guy who came home from Welles
ley College, and Oliver Suling, a 
Morehouse man, was soloist.

Little Kelley Lincoln was the 
flower girl and the ringbearer was 
Lloyd Bell.

I attended the Rehearsal jdinner 
at the VaScO Smiths, and it was 
truly done in style as Dr. and Mrs. 
Smith do everything.

More next week on wedding.

NEW MUSTANG —’Mis.WINS
borough of Collierville, Tenri/c^yas the proud win 
ner of a new 1969 Mustang gi^en away by WDIA 
and Herff Ford in their “Mustdng in May” contest' 
Thousands of listeners over the Mid-South enterec 
the contest and more than‘^200 ‘‘golden keys’

Mosellar Yar were mailed out to those whose names were drawn 
daily for a month. Mrs. Yarborough's key unlocked 
the door and she drove the car away from Herff 
and came by WDIA for the official presentation 
Rufus “The Dog” Thomas, supposedly presenting 
the keys, is in reality trying to borrow them.

Of casifally 
tp the'Ho 
df -0r.. a..^, .,t.>.

ph^for^the summej; 
adjournment meeting of Alpha Eta 
Zeta chapter.. Hostesses serving a 
delectable /‘soul’- fish frif' ' men'/ 
arid, terreshljic beverages ¿were; 
Bernice Randolph? Rose soj>- Alice :' Turpeh ^la'-' F. 
wpiiams; ;ftosa F; .wilson. TXirothy 
WriEbt. Wilheleri Wright ?nd Mar 
gariet Y^rbroligh.'

: Though the - setting, in the 'spa
cious lower level rumpus roam de 
noted fun,., so.-ors "were .'engrossed 
in business transactions affecting 
thri progress' oi the chapter' In 1969 
70,.' Adoption of. revised by-laws

officers fcò.Jl 
^Basileusni 
her preiani- s ite Wil 
serve until May 197 
active participation credit 
à stir and' restlKed - in ó

Foster

Congregational 
Church To Install 
Youth Officers

Officers of the Youth Fellowship I 
of Second Congregational Church, I 
764 Walker Avenue, for 1969-’.970, | 
will be installed at the worship 
service in fife’.church sanctuary 
Sunday, June 22, at 11 a.m.

President, Adrienne Smith.
Vice President William Barker.
Secretary, Carlotta Larry.
Assistant Secretary, Blanche 

Mickle.
Treasurer, Mindy McWilliams. 
Chairmen of Committees : 
Christian Faith, Alfonso-Saville, 

III.
Christian Social Action, Frank 

Brisco.
Christian,.. Qutreach, 

Davis.
Christian

Robinson.
Christian

Davis.
• Christian 

Robinson.
Chairman of Sponsors, Mrs. Mar

garet Strong.

Citizenship,

Fellowship,

Witness,

Anthony

; H^be^ 
on Ta Frenchman)

..   ____ n in their eie-
(separate)i hpjrtment. Mari- 
in "Enibajsy j5<fuare,’}b’äftä 

uerite’s at the "Jefferson

ith

UNITÉ9CABS
V r’Qng/- Ji-.,* 

mÍASIG .0 0 . ö S.
I...ÇOPÇTW,....... -
24-HOUR SERVICE .

ni ..’ -f.
i

j

PHONE: 525-0!
I. , UNITED TAXI CO. .

Radin Di»nafchn*f- > /. ¿/

Parents
Honored

legion Past Will
Maks Cosh Av/ards

John Carlos Post 222 of 
American Legion wid award three 
cash prizes. $15, $6 and $4, to 
lucky meml.i : s at a p(-.;g.am Fri
day night, Jun*- 2J. in the Foote 
Homes auditorium.

Certificates also will be awarded 
to outstanding members of the 
Post.

Tenth Disti ict Commander '. j 
Charles W.1 Venable will make the*? 
presentations.

All those spring brides are 
now happHy-ever-aft'ering in 
their new apartments or houses, 
and it’s time for them to face the' 

idea that soon- 
er or later 
they’ll havt 4 
have a hou»>» 
warming. 
Many young 
hostesses-to-be 
dread the spec
tre of dinner

guests because they’ve barely 
mastered the art of a good cup 
of coffee let alone any servable 
entrees?

I think that the most practical 
way for young couples to fulfill 

-their obligations in one fell 
swoop is with an open house
warming. Sitdown dinners for 
the fledgling cook should be re
served for indulgent parents, 
patient in-laws, and understand
ing best friends. But an open 
house is pleasant for everyone— 
especially the young bride. It can 
be held in-a bare apartment—and 
no one minds. All you really need 
are a few big floor pillows, one 
large serving table — or a few 
borrowed bridge tables strung 
together —and a constantly re
plenished supply of snackables. 
For the budget-conscious young 

;couple an open housewarming is 
- about the least expensive party 
to give; During the afternoon, 
it need be only a tea-and-cookies 
<toarty; for later in the day, a 
Pepsi-’n-potato chips or beer- 

^ana-pretzels affair is perfect. 
(CWhen planning the refreshments 
always expect twice as many 
persons to show up since every
one brings friends and buy ac
cordingly. Always have a good 
supply of PepSi-Cola around, 
since it’s .such a popular thirst
quencher.-

Invitations to an open house
warming should be made via 

. phone or casual little funny notes 
and Tememberto specify the four 
or fiye-hour time, span so you’ll 
be assured a continuous flow of 
guests rather than a mass as
sault at one particular time. A 
nice bonus of this kind of party 

-4 for starting out Couples is that 
most people bring small, “fun” 
gifts as opposed to the sitdown 
dinner ¡where people always feel 
obligated to give more substan
tial ones. Newly-weds appreciate 
extra coasters, rattan wine racks, 
gay potholders, amusing butter 
curlers, decorative kitchen towels 
more than those large “impor
tant” gifts that never seem, to 
match the couples’ intended decor 
or personalities. Because the open 
Sousewarmirig'-is easy on the 

o_stess,j;the. guests and every
one’s pocketbook, it/is the ideal 
Ijaity for tlie just-married set.

i/Li,—«¿J----—L.——----- ---------

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS ¿j
..... ■/■.Hi io •^'■promM«K:!?«i'S'

FAMILY WEEKENDS/SUPPLEMENTING 
.VACATIONS WITH'-WEEKEND'TRIPS •, t

& A Relaxing’Ch a ngri of 'Scenery,v 1 . . .
* Swimming.Po6l 'aWd;Pieniii. Ajea _ ____ » ,

Bring the, Fgmi|y; pt.,flub to Enjoy Completely Informal 
I Atmosphere, m i Fintr Class Facilities at Rates you can 
! Afford. ■"•■■’

«-I Iwc.iAGlotFiNG NEAR
2 BlocIcirOffjift'JrVf^iTO East, Malvem Avenue

7 HENRY; St.i.-p.: “..xm..,- PHONE: 624-5546
! Wm.vMtKenxie; Owner and Manager

■ •’i .yncqr ■
hAlìnì - Vit j*

ä .stir and' ——,. ..
ivorii £o.- the f jtancé' coinihlfteg.- : ■,-■ 0! ■1

The 50th anniversary of2ete;‘E‘hFAs<n • 
Beta;Sorority?.Inc.wm 
in Washington; D, r-
next summer.-A' -
of interest to many sorors ^¿the^'3 îio 
proposed “Zeta, Who’s Who.’? . 
project will benefit an ; èstabUsh^ ? ’’H'-' 
Educational . arid Service .
.Foundation; v :

Graduate, sorors? w.ll ? commue 
'»urnmér cervices of the 3VJ1ES -Na< 
tiçiiàl Project through : .Kennedy' 
Hospita’ Ward Visits and the’tinder-? 
graduates through Munsarrat Etreef 
arid Lynwood Convalescent .ßenteb?

Other volunteer service continues’ 
through Memphis . Pan-Heyeniq 
Council as ‘hostesses for .the ’.Se# . .... 
quicentenriial. Log ;Cabin, ;ÿÿorpïaft ,7?/' 
cion Center" in "Court ' Sqaäreg;th^. 
Advisbïy côrrjnüttèeptrÇhil^erçà-, 
Burëaü for children in? foster : care,.7 
and Counselling: Service for' Carver 7.- ';/ ’• 
High’ School^ seniors? These./actiylr 
ties and many rhore,:''sùdiïâs-égiiç * T 
cational’ pirisuits,. conventions/ 
fèrencés, tours andi-travel/eyen.;tiiF 
•short distance to Holly Springs;<tö , ‘ 
attend the 25th wedding anniversary 
celebration of Dr. and Mrs. Aiitlipn^ ; ’i’ - 
D. Jones (Juliet, first ariti-basileitsjt4 
will claim summer interest? All add. 
up to a busy summer for this groutf 
of business and professional .womefa.’ ^.,

Marie Baker Club •
Elects Delegates ..... ?

The Marie Baker Service Cltlpj . 
held its last session' for the sur&T*** 
mer at the home -qL Miss Birdie.rF‘- 
Lenoir. Mrs. Nell Ösbome, presi/-?^*1 
dent presided over the business 
session during which the president 
and Mrs. Sara L. parr wgre elect-. > 
ed delegates to the State FederajioMV 
Convention at Lànê College S', in* 
Jackson. Tenn.

Members present were;; 
Maggie Newsom, Mesdames^ Ariria; »' 
Owen; Carrie Mabry, Hattie 'Mara? 
ble, Alma Sonia, Reola Howard, 
Lillie Jeffries, Elizabeth Harriir^ <
Ethel Wynn. Irehd SärtderS/Öe£: 
trude Cathey and Mrs. Linnie 
Jofohson. Miss Ora Frierson was;a?" 
guest. ........

Progressive Baptist ’ 
Plans ■ Tea-Fashions 
At YWCA/hne 29
tist .•ValicéÌAÌèhue, will
approach their Annual Woman’s 
Day wìtt£à:.T)3a and. .Fashions; Sun- 
dày, June 29,'“At the YWCA, 1044 
Miss. Blvd., from 4 tp .7 p.m. Mrs. 
Frances M. Hassell will be" com
mentator. Thè public is invited.

Mrs. Ijoui'sel H. Harris and Mrs. 
Lou P. Beasley are chairman and 
co-chairman for the tea; Mrs. 
Helen H. Bowèn and Mrs. Rosa 
Stewart are chairman and eo- 
chairman for Annual Woman’s Dav.

Rev. O. C. Collins Sr. is pastor.

k‘̂ ’**
Ferguson, Director of Bands, Mem
phis State University, Memphis,

WARREN LEWIS

the

cKey Punch
Courses Offered -

Special key punch training 
courses are being offered during 
the summer at the Meriiphis Area 
Vocational-Technical School at 620 
Mosby Avenue- These courses are* 
tuition free.

Six daytime courses are offered:
Three courses from June 16 

through July 18.
Three courses from July 21

■ through August 22.
Twq_nighf—cuurses- will be con- 

ductéiTfrom July 1 through August 
21.

Applicants should be 17 years of 
age or older, should be able to use 
the typewriter, and should make a 
passing score on the key punch 
aptitude test.

For additional information call 
527-8455.

Mrs. Jesse Turner's
Orchid Was Token 

¡From Kappa Wives
I The white orchid presented 
(Mrs. Jesse Turner at the recent 
i NAACP-sponsored testimonial ban-
' quel for Mr. Turner was a token 
from the Silhouettes (the Kappa 

Kendall . wives» and not from the AKA
| sorority as reported in this paper. 

The presentai ion was made by
I Mrs. Joseph Carr.

Red Cross AnnualJ
{Meeting, June 24
I The Memphis area chapter of the 
American Red Cross will hold its 
52nd anniiaf meeting Tuesday eve
ning,. June 24, in the Board of Ed
ucation auditorium, 2597 Avery 
Avenue, at 8 p.m.

Guest speaker for the event will 
bi* Dr. J. Harold Beaty, newly 
named minister of Christ Methodist 
Church.

Jerrold

Andrew

A Foster Parents' reception cul
minated the 1968-69 activities of the 
Advisory Committee of Children’s 
Bureau. Thursday at the Sarah 
Brown Branch YWCA. This small 
group of women under the leader
ship of ’Mrs. Thelma Davidson, 
well-known.’ restauranteur, is dedi
cated to serving the needs of chil
dren in- foster care in the 
community.

A large number of foster parents 
and children attended, including 
children from Goodwill Homes. The 
children enjoyed films during the 
major part of the program. The 
highlight of the program was the 
presentation of a plaque by Judge 
Kenneth Turner to the most out
standing foster parent couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pickens Norris of 2482 
Deadrick Avenue.

In Mayor Loeb’s absence, Judge 
Turner read a proclamation from 
him and presented the couple a 
key to the city.

Other program participants were 
W. Hamilton Smythe III, of Chil
dren’s Bureau Board of Directors, 
who welcomed the- group, and Mil
ton Willner, new executive director 
of Children’s Bureau.

Music for the occasion was 
through the courtesy of Mrs. Lillie 
Lee Threats and Louis Harvey.

Advisory committee officers’ and 
committees are: Mrs. Thelma 
Davidson, chairman; Mrs* Minnie 
Lee Allen, vice chairman; Mrs. 
Bernice A. E. Gallaway, secretary; 
Mrs. M. M. Dulaney, chaplain; 
Mrs. Susie Hightower, Christmas 
project; Mrs..Lillie Rodgers, recep-

Especially Good for 
Relief of 

ARTHRITIS

CHURCH NEWS Coleman
NEW TYLER A.M.E.
568 Carpenter

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., Brother 
C. W. Bowen, superintendent. 
A.C.E. Fellowship, 5:30 p.rn.. Miss 
Edna Harris, president. oBth of 
these are departments of New Tyler 
and are real assets to the church’s 
program. At the 11 a.m. worship, 
the meditation will be given by 
Rev. Mr. Miller with appropriate 
music furnished by the senior choir. 
Mrs. Harvey Wherry is director, 
Miss Mattie Holfnes, organist and 
Mrs. Edna Goodrich, pianist.

The Youth Department is making 
plans for a bazaar to be held at 1 he 
church June 21. This is one of a 
series of activities planned by the 
young people that will be culmi
nated with Annual Young People’s 
Day. Miss Marie Williams is spon
soring this bazaar. The public 
invited to support this affair.

Funeral

I

Zion

is

NEW SALEM BAPTIST 
955 South Fourth Street

Vacation Bible School will be cul
minated at New Salem, June 20. 
Frank Smoots, superintendent, and 
his staff are doing a commendable 
job with the youth of the church 
and community. Revival services 
began June 16 with nightly preach
ing by Rev. Mr. Henderson of the 
Mt. Pleasant Baptist. Sunday School 
Class No. 6 is presenting the Dixie 
Wonders and the Pattersonaires in 
a musical -program June 27 at 8 
p.m. Mrs. Ernestine Brown is 
president.

June 
Club, Mr^. 
i spresenting a film, "Golgotha,'’ 
at 7:30 p.m. at the church. The 
public is invited. The sisterhood of 
New Salem under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. Ethel Boyce and Mrs. Daisy 
Mays, co-chairman, have organized 
and are making plans for Annual 
Woman’s Day.

Warner Temple In 
100th Anniversary

Warner Temple A.M.E.
Church observed its.lOOth anniver
sary Sunday.

Guest speaker for the 3:30 p.m. 
service was the Rev. W. C. Audrey, 
pastor of St. Paul A.M.E. Zion 
Church, Detroit, Mich., and a for
mer pastor and builder of the 
present edifice at 917 Miss. Blvd.

Warner Temple has played a 
unique role in the history and de
velopment of the city of Memphis. 
The period following the close of 
the Civil War brought an upsurge of 
religious revival to the area.

Rev. W. J. Neal is pastor. Mrs. 
Viliria Fifer was program chair
man.

When the Black Knights, 
held a dedication program at 
new headquarters, 1060 Thomas St., 
Saturday, June 14, approximately 
200 were in attendance The main 
speakers were Councilman J. O. 
Patterson, Jr., and Mrs.* Cornelia 
Crenshaw. oJe Purdy was the M.C.

The opening prayer was by Elder 
Lee Allen Spight. The Elder Rave 
band furnished music with a solo 
by Donald Curry.

7'he Knights had held its meet
ings in the Warren Lewis Barbel 
Shop, 887 Thomas St,, since its 
or-gariization about a year and a 
half ago with Mr. Lewis as its 
founder and chairman.

Listed among the purpose of the 
organization are:

"To inspire courage, independ
ence, faith arid hope in the hearts 
of black people, aiding them to con
quer existing obstacles, whether 
real of imaginary; to assist in

Mrs. Estalyn Ross 
Enjoys Vacation -it

Mrs. Estalyn P. Ross spent 
delightful 10-day vacation on the 
eastern shores of Maryland, Balti
more and Washington. D. C. where 
she was the guest of friends, andt•? • 
attended the graduating exercises i 
at Howard University, June 6.

---------------------------- -—. ■..-------- --..{C. Al.!• J

Lula

in Henning
Funeral services for Mrs.

Burns Coleman, Ripley and Laud
erdale County agent and news 
reporter for the Memphis World, 
were held last Wednesday, June 
11, from New Hope CME Church, 
Henning, Tenn., with the Rev. R. 
W. Crowley, officiating. Burial was 
in Canfield Cemetery at Ripley.

Having united with the Miles 
Chapel Church at an early age, she 
later moved her membership to 
New Hope where she was well 
thought of for her faithful and de
voted service until her health began 
failing. She was also a member 
of Eastern Star Lodge.

After having been a patient at 
Baptist Hospital a number of times, 
she passed away quietly on June 6 
at the home of her sister and 

1 ’ " ' * , Rev. and Mrs.acquiring jobs for black people . . . brother-in-law, ___ ___ ___
and to find ways and means to help Robert B. Woods, 1297 Cummings 
htitlH a Liotfoi- <<rwnnuinifsr ” I ■Kitnbuild a better community.

MSU Band Contest
III. I

29, the Excelsior Fidelity 07
4rs. Daisy Mays, president, ' *vl FUI Jvpi« X/

ZION hill baptist
1468 LELAND

June 15 the Deacon’s Wives of 
Zion Hill presented a program that 
featured a moving address by 
Mother Rena Gray on the duties 
of a deacon’s wife, Mrs. Lonnie 
Mae Bradford, president of t he 
Deacon’s Wives of the District 
Association, was honored guest 
Mrs. Ruby Benson is president cf 
the Deacons Wiv.es at Zion Hill. Site 
is most grateful for the cooperation 
of the congregation and friends.

.June 22 the Mother’s Board of 
Zion Hill, under the presidency of 
Mother Jessie Allen, will be the 
guests of Greater New Salem Bap-

The' seventli annual Memphis 
Stale t’niyersity High School 
Marching Contest will be held Sept. 
27 arid the winning bands will per
form at the Tigers’ opening home 
football game that night at Memo
rial Stadium. North Texas State 
will be the MSU opponent.

Last year 25 bands from through
out the Mid-South participated in 
the contest. Bolivar Central High 
School, directed by Joe Sills, took 
top honors for the second consecu-, 
five year.

Stuttgart, who placed first in 
1965 and 1966, took second place 
honors. Milan High was third.

For additional information re
garding the contest-contact Thomas 

list. June 29 is Annual Choir Day 
at Zion Hill. Mrs. Ethel Mercer-is 
president 'of thè Number 1 choir, 
Mrs. Ethel Wynn is organist and 
Mis. Inez Denson, pianist. Among 
the guest churches will be Hill 
ChapeL Mt. Sinia and King Solo
mon Baptist churches.'The public 
is invited.

Memphis Children To 
See Puppet Circus

The children of Memphis and 
Shelby Countv will have an unex
pected treat this summer in the 
form of visits from “Ajax" and 
"Aleister." the star performers in 
a traveling puppet circus to visit 
throughout the area.

William W. Mitchell, president of 
the First National Bank of Mem
phis, sponsors of the show, said 
the show started its county-wide 
tour Monday and will continue with 
daily performances through the 
summer months. The show will 
play in various areas six days per 
week.

"The purpose of the show is to 
take live professional entertainers 
into areas where many cliildren 
have never seen a life performance 
of any kind before,” Mr. Mitchell 
said.

i

St., in Memphis.
Having efficiently served the 

Memphis World for many years, 
she was the mother of the late 
Lonnie L. Shoffner, who was also 
affiliated with the World for sev
eral years. Mr. ;§hoffner died July 
25, 1968. Her husband Ervin Sh^ff- 
ner, also preceded her in d^aui..

She leaves two sisters and one 
brother, Mrs. Mattie B. Woods and 
Joe Burns of Memphis, and Mrs. 
Mary Hamilton of St. Louis, Mo. 
Her older sister, Mrs. Elnora 
Cherry, preceded her in death.

She also leaves five grandchil
dren. Mrs. Gloria S. Scott, Mrs. 
Lonnie S. Oliver of Calif.; Henry. 
Robert and Calvin Shoffner of 
Memphis: four great grandchildren 
and one daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Emma H. Shoffner of Memphis; a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Josephine Burns 
of Ripley.

fiori, ancT Miss Ada Adams, co- 
chairman.

V.

Memphis, Tenn. 
University, Little Bacie. Arks

'N«w Mogie Rub Cream 
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/The Most Amazing New 
Remedy in Years for . ..

«CHES. PAIRS «Rd SORE MUSCLES

2 Ounce JAR $1.98 
Foitoge Fold

MAKE WONfY OfOnSOWV FAVAI»I TO<

BNJ PRODUCTS CO.
8S3 EÔ«» 79th Street

; , <hlea«a, IHUwU 60419
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Miss Renee Fard
Will Be Crowned

Miss Renee Ford will be crowned 
“Miss Stovall Street”. Sunday night, 
Jùrie 22, 7:30„ at New Bethel .Bap
tist Church, 2215 Stovall^ New

Bethel’s Young Adult Choir will 
render music.

Mrs. Ruth Nevels is the-sponsor 
Rev. G>. G. Br<5Wn is pastQr.

_ _ _ ADJUSTED •EXCHANGED •REPAIRED
Owned and Operated by Memphians With Memphis Capital 

**QHECKjOUR_RtPUTATION** MHMDI

TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE JlHij

MEMORIAL STUQ1O 
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorial«

OUR NEW LOCATION 
'Near Calvory Cemetery)

ÖAY PHON& 948-904« 
SLIGHTS: BR 4-0346 
1470 S. BELLfVUF -

------------------- ■--------------■ -U ... -------a

Mrs. Ruby W. Donoho 
Wed To V. W. Jones

Mrs. Ruby W. Donoho, second 
grade teacher at Hamilton Element- 
tary School, became the bride of, 
V. W. Jones. or‘?

The couple left the city last week^n»- 
for Chicago, Ill.

■*- jn; 
?

DAISY 2
NOW SHOWING!

I
•I

One man’s1 
fury 
Sets off

—Plus— 
JACK PALANCE 

BEVERLY e ADAMS 
‘TORTURE Ò.ARDEh 
PBinwiiin-||-|»M

TECHNICOt Oft • l^CHKISCOPE

LEE VAN CLEET 
TOMASMILIAÑ 
Walter barñes

CHRISTIAN SGIENCc CHURCHlESt . 
WELCOME YOUR ATTENDANCE ;;

SUNDAY SERVICE, UNE 22.^ -’ ^

"Is the Universe, Including Man, Evolved by Atomic s 
Force?" is the subject of this week's Bible Lesson-Sermon .< 
which will be heard in all Christian Science. churches. r- 

In te Responsive Reading, taken from Job, one verse 
ask«: "Where wait thou when I laid the foundations of ' 
the earth." ; .

from Science and Health with? 
Key?to .theu. Scriptures by ^Aary, Baker .Eddy.X’reads: "The 
upivene, like'■man, is to be interpreted by.iStj^nce from ? 
its,, divine Principle, God, and then it. can be unt|orstood; ' 
but. when explained 'on the, basil of. physicplVje'riie and 
represented as subject to growth, malurnitjr; arid .decay, ; 
the universe; like m^n/rik ond must continues to fxl, an V 
enigma?*'.,., ,. .. . '

CtfMSTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
836 S. LAUDERDALE,. AT CPIJMP 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 9:15 
SERVICE AT 11 : : ALL ARE WEL
 •■
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If you do a good error-free ¡ob at Defense 
Depot Memphis you might get a nice reward. That’s what happened 
to Mrs. Mae J. Moon of the comptroller's office who was selected 
Zero Defects Employe of.the Month, She won a $25 U. S. Savings 
Bond and a reserved parking space for 30 days. Her award was pre
sented by Col. T. I. Marfin, USA, commander of the depot. Zero 
Defects is a Defense Department program designed to encourage 
elimination of mistakes and foster the philosophy of “do it right the 
first time." ' t

swimming, lunch and community 
organization activities.

CATHOLIC SCHOOL, BOARD — 
Community Urban Environment. 
Recreational, educational and cul
tural enrichment activities for 
youths and senior citizens living in 
low-income areas.

for women to unite in a campaign 
against racism and violence.

Mrs. King asked the A'AUW. to 
use the Fund for grants to students 
wishing to work in Afro-American 
studies, non-violence and peace. 
"There is entirely too little resear
ch, writing and understanding of 
these fields,” she said in an open« 
letter to AiAUW- members.

The- first recipients of the awards 
all but four of whom are black, 
will use the $61,250 in grants for 
studies ranging from Afro-Ameri
can history, research on black na
tionalism and white ' racism arid’ 
counseling and phychology. to ma
joring in law so ' that "working' 
within the limits of the laws .I 
can help black ..people .... become 
a part of America.”

CHICAGO -T- The first awards 
from the special Coretta Scott 
King Educational .Fund raised! by 
the American Assclatlon of Univer
sity Women this past, year will be 
presented to 18 young women from 
10 states and the District of Co
lumbia this morning at the Assoc la 
tlon’s mieunlal national convention 
at the Conrad Hilton Hotel.- Mrs. 
King will be the featured speaker 
at the event. : ’= -

The Fund, which reached $145,000 
toward the goal of $150,000 was es
tablished by A1AUW as pne means 
or responding to Mrs. King’s call

in Philadelphia, Albert H. Johnson 
of Atlantic City, Mr. Hires of Tur
ner Glass Co. in Wilmington, Mr. 
Melrath, president of Melrath Sup- 
plyand Gasket Co. in Philadelphia; 
Mr. Roselin, president of Sterling 
Box Co. in Jeannette, Pa.; Mr. Mc
Neil of a plastic company in Pitts
burgh, and Michael Ray and Wil
liam Ray of the Oliver Tyrone Co. 
in Pittsburgh.

Rev. Mr. Brewster said Urban 
Orientation Associates “proposes 
to track the problems of the drop
out, the delinquent and the incor
rigible youth back to the place of 
its inceptio ,nthe home .By increas
ing the understanding and enlisting

isr,.«NNHW
je • t.

case.
On Friday, she carried a written 

statement to LG&W stating her 
views and later took a copy of the 
statement to City Hall. Her gas 
was cut off that day. 

YOUNGEST CASUALTY «« the 
fighting in Vietnam is Ma- 

frine Pfc. Dan Bullock, killed 
\ln action at 15 years old. He 
‘lied about his age to enlist 
. last September in Brooklyn.

BANGKOK UPI — Emergency 
teams have vaccinate4..more than 
40.000 persons to halt a cholera 
outbreak near the air base used by 
U. S. planes at Ubon in Northeast 
Thailand, spokesmen said Tuesday. 
The outbreak which felled more 
than 8,500 Thais, has been brought 
under control, they reported.

subsidy money for not growing cot
ton or other agricultural products.”

Burrell, spokesman for 10,000 
Black businessmen, was invited to 
appear before the Bible Committee 
for his appraisal of small business 
in America, and particularly to 
give a status report on Black busi
ness.

He stated that the problems of 
small minority businessmen of the i 
country are legendary, mainly be- | 
cause of color. He said, “P 
erations majority America pre-' 
tended that neither they (Blacks) < 
nor the people they served existed.”

Referring to himself as Ombuds
men for Black and deprived busi
nessmen, Burrell said. “We not only 
attend meetings, conferences and 
hearings, bue we also provide spe
cific technical assistance and 
guidance to our constituents.“

Saturday, June 21, 1969
......... - ' - ' . . <«. * •

no consideration.
She pointed out that she has been 

paying her utilities bill. “I feel it 
was unjust for them to cut off my 
light and. gas just because I re-' 
fused to pay. the garbage fee.”

Mrs*. Crenshaw’s electricity was 
reported cut off last Thursday and 
the gas cut off the following day, 
Friday.

An LG&W employee appeared at 
the Crenshaw home the early part 
of' last week but Mrs. Crenshaw 
was out of town. He went back 
Thursday after she returned to the 
city.

She is reported to have made a 
trip to LG&W Thursday to register 
a protest after her electricity had 
been cut off. LG&W, according to 
a report, presented her with a writ
ten statement dealing with her

Buffalo, Catfish, Crappe and Shrimp 
CORNER OF FLORIDA AND S. PARKWAY 

Ample Parking Space

President Nixon has signed into 
law the first direct veteran benefit 
measure passed by the Congress in 
his administration.

Among its principal provisions, 
PL 91-2, which became effective 
June 6, 1969, increases from $17,500 
to $21,000 the maximum amount 
which the Veterans Administration 
may loan a veteran for a home.

Also raised from $10,000 to $12,- 
500 is the amount which the VA may 
grant paraplegic veterans for 
specially adapted housing.

i Another provision of the new law 
extends the specially adapted hous
ing benefit to veterans who have 
either lost or lost use of one lower 
extremity and are suffering other 
service-connected neurological or 
orthopedic disability requiring reg
ular use of a wheelchair.

Previously, only veterans who had 
I lost use of both lower extremities 
as the result of military service 
were eligible for VA “wheelchair 
home” grants.

Finally, the nevv law relaxes the 
first lien reqùirements for VA- 
guaranteed home loans to permit 
guaranty of homes for veterans 
where basic financing requires first 
lien security for monthly charges 
to home” buyers for development of 
community and recreational facili

ties.

CLOSEDWEDNESI) AY & SBNBIW meft

Coretta King 
Awards Go

i- : -, - •
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ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) - 
The happiest players in the Nin

th Annual Coaches All-America 
Game June 28th will be quarter
backs'Marty ‘Domres and Buster O’ 
Brien. They are, thrilled' to play in 
the game, but more, than that, they? 
will be blessed with , probably the .: 

finest offensive line ever assem-. 
bled for an all star game. A, • 

Fighting ;ot enemy, tacklers lor 
Coach Joe Faterno’s East squad will 
be George Kunz, Notre Dame,. 
Jc»hn Shinners, Xavier and -the 
terrific tendam from Ohio State,, 
Rufus Mayes and Dave Foley/All

The League's leader reported 
that there are 85,000 Black owned 
businesses in America with GO per
cent found in beauty and barber 
shops, restaurants, dry cleaners, 
car repair and grocery stores. The 
average age of Black owners is 
50 years and their educational level 
is 12th grade. The gross on an 
average $27.000, and get a net re
turn of $7-8,000.

Burrell reported that SBA is cur
rently failing to step into the void 
for aid to Black management with 
technical assistance funds. He said, 
“In recent months SBA has pro
vided us with a hearse instead of 
an ambulance.”

He advised Senate leaders that 
the first step towards the solution 
of the plight of minority business
men is the appropriation of large 
sums of money by the Congress. He 
said. “The program should consist 

' of three efforts, namely (1) Direct 
I loans and loan guarantees, (2) 
Technical and Management Assist
ance, and (3) Contract Procure
ment.

he
..PHONE 947-1195

perspective.
He said field instructors would 

operate from an Orientation Center, 
taking information to the homes 
of ghetto communities with the help 
of ‘'promoters” selected from the 
block.

It would be "knowledge on 
wheels,” he added.

He said the centers would conduct 
personality clinics and teach the 
"Art and Techniques of Communi
cation."

The proposal calls for enough 
funds to cover the cost of teaching 
young people how to be mechanics, 
bakers, secretaries and salesmen.

Fine WedJ:ng Invitatiôh» ■ 2

WÀSHINGTON, D. C. —’'With- 
oitt doubt, Government has the re
sponsibility of easing social pres
sures where business fails.

Government should work with the 
business community that needs and 
would welcome its subsidy for the 
good of the nation-—and that busi
ness is small and black I" Berkeley 
Gy-Burrell, President of the Na
tional Business League, told the 
Select Committee’of the Senate on 
small business today that Govern- 
-ment seemed to overlook those 
‘who genuinely seek ■ its assistance. 
r^He reported* Black businessmen 
fiàye never benefited from . sub
stantial Government subsidy as has 
others. He cited, "... oil depletion 
allowancesor investment credits, 
nor has it (Black business) pollut
ed either our air or our water. We 
are about to eliminate smoks stacks 
and. Blacks never owned one, yet 
all of thè 'àif polluters are rich 
industrialists 'who' can no«’ afford 
a social conscience.”

He continued, "Gentlemen, there 
are no Black citizens receiving 
$100,000 from our Government in

SAVANNAH, Ga. — Dr. X.. L. 
Neal, of Atlanta, was. reelected 
Grand Master of the Prince, Hall 
Masonic Grand Lodge in its Cen
tennial Session held here June 9-12.

The occasion drew the largest 
delegation c* official representa
tives and visitors in the history of 
the craft.
. The entire slate of elected and 
appointed officers of the Grand 
Lodge was returned to office, 
demonstrating unprecedented pro
gressive unity.

The Georgia Grand Lodge was 
founded in Savannah in 1870, two 
of the founding blue lodges being 
located in SaVannah and the third 
in Augusta.

u Dr. John W. Davis, educational 
director of the NAACP Legal De
fense Fund, addressed the Cen
tennial Banquet at the Manger 
Hotel, while Father Thomas S. 
Logan, Grand Master of Pennsyl
vania Grand Lodge, delivered the 
eulogy for the Lodge of Sorrow. 
Both wee highly, laudatory of the 
history and contributions of the 
Georgia Masonic jurisdiction.

The Centennial Outing was held 
on the campus of Savannah State 
College. Masonic meetings were 
held in St. Jchh Baptist Church, 
while the Prince Rail Grand Chap
ter of the Order of the East'erri 
Star met in St. James AME Church.' 
The annual session of Royal'Arch 
Masons.was held June 9 preceding 
the Grand Lodge meet.

president of Woolworth; John Con- 
neiy of Philadelphia, president of 
Crown Cork and Seal Co.; C. Good- 
all of Philadelphia, president of 
Dixon Vaive and ..Coupling Co.; 
Warren H. Trautman of Pepsi-Cola 
Company in Reading, Pa.; George 
Huber Jr., of Sunshine Baking Co. 
in Wilmington, Del.; William Crone- 
weth of Broadway Maintenance Co. 
in Pittsburgh, Pa.; Bernard Kele- 
waskie of Pepsi-Cola Co. in ;Mc- 
Keesrock, Pa.; William G. John
son of Johnson Printing Co. in 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Wes Curry of the ■ the support of parents the youth 
E/W. CurryCo. in Pittsburgh; Jo-1 problem will become circumscribed 
seph Roch, of the Wayne Crouse and dealt with in a more complete 
Co. in McKeesport, Pa.; Jim Kelley 
of the Coca-Cola Company in Pitts
burgh; Lee Phifer of Lebanon, Pa., 
and Meyers Glenshaw of Glenshaw 
Glass Co. in Pittsburgh. '

Other supporters of the project 
listed by Rev. Mr. Brewster are 
Mr. Willard of Willard Battery Co.

(Continued from Page One)
1920, and was transferred to Hyde 
Park in 1926. Hyde Park was in the 
county system at that time but be
came a city school in 1930. Mrs. 
Hightower was still at Hyde Park 
when she whs retired this year.

She is an ardent member of St. 
tohh Baptist Church, Vance at 
Orleans.

She has been affiliated with the 
Cotton Makers' Jubilee for many 
years, is a life member of the 
YWCAand president of the Lula C. 
Byas Service Club.

Mrs. Hightower is one of the key 
workers , in the Memphis Alumni 
Club of LeMoyne-Owen College, is 
affiliated with Children’s Bureau 
and a member of Dunbar Art Club 
and Alston Avenue Friendly Club.

Blade Computer 
(Continued trom Page One)

a periodic report on every account
ing procedure he subscribes to."

Fo/eem I “Our biggest job will be to sell
1 small-businesses on the profit po
tential of accurate, worry-free 
accounting procedures.”

Formally incorporated in Decem
ber of 1968, with capitalization of 
$85,000, Mainstream is approaching 
small businesses within a 500-mile 
radius of Memphis. The company 
foresee a staff of 25 to 30 people 
soon, with E Z Data franchises 
spreading throughout the country.

Mainstream officers are: R. L. 
Wynn, president; W. Ronald Evans, 
vice president; Lawrence Wade, 
secretary; Donald W. Boswell, 
treasurer, and Charles E. Robin
son, general manager.

“Memphis needs small businesses 
and it needs to provide the oppor
tunity for businesses which are 
small now to grow large," said 
Memphis Area Chamber of Com
merce Chairman Lewis McKee 
“We are thankful for the foresight 
of companies like Mainstream 
Computer in Memphis that see the 
importance of ‘the little guy* in our 
economy. I feel their success is 
assured.”

East All-AmericaCoaches
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JOHNSON PRINTERY

NIAGARA HARDLY FALLING—That 600-foot-long wfferdam way upstream^'haS
nearly all water to Horseshoe Falls on the Canadian side so geologists, can study how';to 
atop rock slides on the American side of Niagara Falls. UB. Army Enginoeridld .

work. Niagara is 167 feet high on the American aide. . <. • -

I Day Care Center In 
Whitehaven Planned

I The Whitehaven Human Relations 
Committee will meet June at 

: 8 p.m. at the New Nonconnah Bap- 
itist Church, Tulane and Shelby 
Drive. This'committee has as one 
of. its many objectives the organi- 

' zatlon of a day care center at New 
i Nonconnah Church. The sponsor of 
I this project is the Whitehaven Min

ister's Alliance, Bill Kephart is 
president,, Argel Oatis, vice presi
dent; Miss Isabel, McGraw, secre
tary; Tevester Merriwather, treas
urer, and Mrs. Ethel Murphy, 
publicity.

GETTING TOGETHER — State Representative James I. Taylor (center) 
of the Fifth District, is congratulated by the Rev. James E. Bevel 
(fight) of SCLC and the Rev. I. H. Rowser, pastor of Tree of Life 
Baptist Church. Rev. Mr. Bevel conducted a revival last week at Tree 
of Life. “

four syere-first round picks'in the 
recent AFL-NFL player 'draft.'.

Domresa1standout performer, at 
Columbia University,, arid O'Brien, 
the ■ Southern ¡Conference Player :■ of 
the Year train ‘the’University -of' 
Rlerimojid,1will also hake » couple 
of gifted receivers ••fothi'aw- tri. Big 
Ted Kwaliek rif Pen. state: and 
Notrê-r-pairie1® Jlril*-Seymour will 
be touring, the Atlanta Sadluin turf 
for tlje-Bast. . r - '; : ■

*<-.■ d* <^<1- ",
. The following players have ac
cepted in the last, twb weeks:-..i;;

' FOR THE EAST '....
Ken* Johnson LB, 8-0,1 210, 'Anrij 

Catalheri Army his senior year....',.. 
Coach Tom Cahill’s sqtiad finished 
the ‘68 season' with a 7-3 record.. 
Ken earned letters. and started in 
every game his last two campaigns 
Known far superior lateral 
ment and excellent downfield eoe- 
erage for a, linebacker Named 
to All-East feam In both 1967 and 
1968. .¿.

Bob Babich. LB. 6-2 225. i Miami 
(Ohio) ....¿"The best linebacker 
In college football .-this year," ac
cording to one professional, scout 
Drafter. In the. first round by 
Sari Diego Chargers,........ Named
to i several:' All-Atriéftea teams his 
senlarCyear. ¡First, All American to 
be named to the first learn from 
the M'd-Amerlcan Coriférenoe .... • 
MAC Lineman of the year. 1

CHICKASAW COUNCIL. BSA- 
Summer Camping. One-week camp- 
ingTor poverty area teenaged boys.

CITY OF COLLIERVILLE - 
Collierville Day Camp. Recreation, 
educational trips and daily lunch.
' MUSEUM VISITATION — Visit 
to Memphis Museum for children 
in poverty areas, elementary school 
ages.

Holiday-Cards and Annoüncém'eql£ 

' ’ . .PHONE 525443^,
Î2O HERNANDO STREET L S Í

KILLED BY MISTAKE—Donald 
L. Oughton (above) was shot 
to death by mistake in Los 
Angeles by a policeman 
looking for a freeway sniper. 
Oughton, 29, who had a se
vere speech impediment, was 
being frisked and when he 
reached for his wallet to 
show a card explaining his 
condition, the policeman 
thought he was pulling a 
' gun. It was nighttime.

SOUTHLAND


